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A  number of good, used coal stoves 
at W. A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mrs. Eugene Bing leaves Saturday 

for Detroit where she will join the 
Postmasters Pilgrimage to Washing
ton, D. C., to attend the annual con
vention of National Association of 
Postmasters on October 10, 11 and 12. 
The sessions will be held in constitu
tion Hall and a most elaborate pro
gram has been arranged for the post
masters and their guests. The trip 
also includes a visit to New York 
and the World’s Fair and many other 
cities and points of interest.
Miss Rita Hosbach left Sunday to 

spend a week with her sister, Mrs. 
George Sermon, and family at Bay 
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Main, of De

troit, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hat
ton on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson and 

daughters, of Big Rapids, were Sun
day guests of Mrs. Fred Rollin.
Hugo Reiser, Jr., who is attending 

Ferris Institute at Big R -.̂s, vis
ited at the parental home .er the 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brugger and 

daughter, Miss Madgelle Brugger, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G, W, Brown 
and family at Harbor Beach on Sun
day.
Mrs. Fred Rollin is visiting rel

atives at Bay City this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Osbrne have 

gone to Mayville for a three weeks’ 
visit.
A  number of patterns of Standard 

Inlaid Linoleum, regular $1.65 quality 
at $1.35 (while they last) at W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mrs. Elwood Daley and little daugh

ters visited in Detroit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stevens and 

Barbara, of Lansing, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at their home in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of Rogers 

City, visited friends and relatives in 
the city on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Green were former Tawas residents, 
having lived on Sixth avenue, in the 
home now owned by Fred Boudler.

A  few friends surprised Miss Viola 
Groff on Saturday afternoon, in honor 
of her birthday. The afternoon was 
spent in visiting. Ice cream and cake 
was served.
James Frank, of Detroit, visited 

his sister, Mrs. Frank Hamell, of 
East Tawas, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison Frank, of Tawas town
ship over the week end.
The members of the Home Furnish

ing project in Tawas City will meet 
next Monday evening at eight o’clock 
in the Baptist church basement. The 
first lesson entitled, “Uphc/1 storing 
for the Family’s Comfort,” will be 
discussed, with Mrs. A. W. Colby 
and Mrs. J. A. Campbell as leaders. 
The lesson includes such topics as 
selection of materials for upholster
ing chairs, reconditioning old chairs 
and making foot stools. Everyone is 
urged to be on time.
A  number of Paterns of 9x12 Gold 

Seal rugs at $6.45 at W. A. Evans 
Furniture Co. adv
About 25 members of the Ladies 

Aid of Glennie, Rev. and Mrs. C. F . 
Brown of Harrisville and a number 
of Tawas City people, who were for-' 
mer Glennie presidents, iljeasantly 
spent Thursday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Marsh of the Meadow 
roack A  pot-luck dinner, featuring 
fried chicken, ice cream, pie and 
other good things, was greatly en
joyed.
Mr. and. Mrs. John Dunbar and son, 

Jay, Mrs. Ernest Ziehl and children, 
Ernestine and Herbert, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Herman of the Townline.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Unkel, of De

troit, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Herman, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wellna, of 

Detroit, spent the week end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Trainor.
Mrs. Jos. Stepanski spent Friday 

at Bay City.
Mrs. Fred Hansen and children are 

visiting vthe former’s mother, Mrs. 
Jos. Watts this week. They will re
turn on Sunday to their home at Gay
lord. Mrs. Watts expects to accom
pany them and will remain for an 
extended visit.
Miss Mildred Quick is visiting at 

Ann Arbor this week. She expects to 
attend the Michigan State-U. of M. 
football game on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Johnson spent 

Tuesday in Bay City, with their dau
ghter, Mrs Chas. Pierson and family.
State Representative John D. H a m 

ilton, of Detroit, who spends most of 
hi? vacation periods in our locality, 
is seeking the nominaton for the De
troit City Council in the Non-Parti
san Primary Election to be held in 
Detroit on October 10. A  World War 
Veteran, Mr. Hamilton was drafted 
as the main speaker at the Memorial 
Day Exercises of 1938 at Oscoda to 
‘‘pinch-hit’’ for the speaker of the 
day who was unable to appear due 
tp an automobile accident on that 
morning. John’s speech, made in an 
out-door costume, rather than the 
orthodox formal clothes, was a clas
sic for that kind of an occasion. His 
many Tawas and other Huron Shore 
friends will no doubt be pulling for 
Mr. Hamilton’s success.

STERLING WINS N.E. M. LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
T a w a s  Loses Second G a m e  

of Pennant Series 
7 to 1

The Tawas City baseball team 
started out in last Sunday’s game as 
if they intended to win the second 
contest of the series and place them
selves on even footing with Sterling, 
but, their first inning rally was nipped 
in the bud by umpire Percy Doyle of 
Sterling, and they finished the game 
on the short end of a seven tP one 
score.
Sterling scored a run In the first 

inning when Zollweg dropped P. Nava- 
donski’s long fly in left center for a 
two base error. H. Koelsch fanned, 
Templin singled scoring, Navadonski. 
Wilson was hit with a pitched ball, 
Another fast ball got away from 
Bill and hit Walker on the head who 
dropped in his1 tracks. He was revived 
and continued in the game. K. Koelsch 
hit an easy fly to M. Mallon at short 
and Beck fanned for the third out.
Tawas City came back fighting. 

After Quick and Katterman grounded 
out Laidlaw worked Bootz for a base 
on balls, W. Mallon also drew a pass. 
Zollweg drove a line single to left off 
the fingertips of K. Koelsch at third, 
Laidlaw scoring on the hit, but, Mr. 
Doyle entered the picture at this 
rtage. Someone iin the crowd tefld 
Doyle that Laidlaw failed to touch 
third and when the ball was thrown 
to that baŝ a the so-called umpire 
called him out. We don’t know how 
he could see whether Walt hit or 
missed the base as he had his back 
to play and was watching the ball 
roll in the outfield at that time. An 
argument took place but to no avail. 
Laidlaw’s cleat marks could be seen 
on the corner of the bag, but Mr. 
Doyle wouldn’t even take a look. We 
don’t know how Doyle, a Sterling 
man, was selected to umpire in the 
series. He isn’t an umpire to begin 
with and the person who told him he 
was,_ sure did a fine job of kidding. 
He isn’t up on the rules and those 
which he does know he doesn’t under
stand. Incidently he is the same um
pire who called Moeller’s twobase hit 
at Sterling a week previous, a foul.
W e  hope that next year the league 

directors will use better judgment in 
selecting umpires to handle the play
off games for the good of both teams 
involved and to be sure that Mr. 
Doyle isn’t included in their choice. 
This squawk isn’t being made as an ! 
alibi for the loss of the game, but, J 
the run which was taken away from 
them was the tying run at that stage 
and too they were still at bat with 
runners in scoring position and no 
one knows what might have happened 
from then on. The team took the field 
and finished the game with a “what’s 
the use” attitude and from then on 
it was a listless game with only the 
Sterling boys showing any kind of 
base ball life.
Mr. Doyle’s poor umpiring should

n’t cast any reflection on the Sterling 
team as they are a fine bunch of fel
lows and a good ball team. They 
played the game well enough to w m  
and we recognize and congratulate 
them as being champions of the 
Northeastern Michigan league.
Tawas City had men on the bases 

in scoring position in five of the nine 
innings but just couldn’t provide the 
punch to send them across the tallv 
station, as a result eleven men were 
left stranded on the sacks. W. Mallon 
was hurling good ball in trying 
stay the bats of the visitors. He al
lowed seven hits in seven and one- 
third 'innings, hit two batters ana 
slipped the third strike past seven of 
the opposing hitters, while seven err
ors were charged against the loc-̂  
defense which helped considerable in 
the scoring. Kussro, who relieved 
Bill, fanned two. walked one nad didn’t 
allow a hit in the one and two-thirds 
innings he hurled.
S. Bootz started on the mound for 

Sterling. He pitched six complete in
nings and retired from the game in 
the seventh after walking M. Mallon. 
first batter to face him. During his 
stay on the mound he issued three 
walks, fanned four and allowed, four 
hits, the only Tawas City run was 
charged against him although it was 
scored after he left the game in the 
seventh. Daniels came to his rescue 
but was a bit on the wild side and 
walked Moeller, who was batting for 
Smith, and Kussro filling the bases. 
Quick grounded to Templin who tossed 
to H. Koelsch forcing Kussro at sec
ond, M. Mallon scoring. Katterman 
struck out and Laidlaw lined to third 
ending the inning.
This game ended the season for 

Tawas City in which they were suc
cessful in winning the American Di
vision championship but were de
feated by a good ball club for the 
Northeastern Michigan league title. 
The local club is a1 young aggregation | 
with an age average of 22 years, and 1 
should provide the fans in this sec-1 
tion with some good baseball for many | 
years to come. So lets all join in con-1 
gratulating this young team for their 
achievement in going as far as the;- 
did, and also Sterling for winning the 
cherished prize for this section of 
Michigan.
The team wishes to thank all the 

loyal fans who followed them this 
season, and those who helped in any 
way they could, such as loaning cars
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TAX BODY RAISES THREE ASSESSMENTS
Supervisors Will C onvene  

Next W e e k  
M o n d a y

E A S T
T A W A S

----- *

W m .  W o l t m a n  H o n o r e d  
For 10 Years of Service Bowling...

LAST W E E K  HIGH SCORES 
Tawas City Recreation Hall

I M E N
j Ed Sieloff ....... .........  208

day evening by the school and con- ...............  203

Ten years of distinguished service 
as teacher in Emanuel Lutheran 
school was the occasion frr special 
services and a social gathering in 
honor of - William Woltman last Sun-
gregation 'Of ;Emanuel Lutheran 
church. Rev. O. J. Eckert, Jr., of 
Saginaw, gave the anniversary ad
dress. Rev. Eckert installed Teacher 
Woltman, who came here directly 
from the Lutheran: Seminary at New 
Ulm, Minnesota.
The social gathering was held at 

Emmanuel school with Rev. A. Wes- 
endorf, of Bay City, acting as toast
master. Teacher Albert Wandersee, 
of Ann Abor, a former teacher here, 
and Teacher W. Stindt, of Bay City, 
gave short addresses. Eino Haglund, 
of East Tawas, spoke in behalf of 
the choir of which Mr. Woltman is 
director. Roland Buch spoke in be
half of the school. Henry Anschuetz, 
chairman of the church beard, told 
of the congregation’s appreciation of 
Mr. Woltman’s fine service and pre
sented him with a nurse from the con
gregation along with a number of 
other gifts.
The affair was a complete surprise 

to Mr. Woltman. He told of the pleas
ure he had in his ten years of sei- 
vice here and expressed his thanks 
for the fine party.

Dr. Austin ................. 205
Art Bigelow ....    224
Carl Libka ................. 221
H. Kussro .................. 210
Lavin Woizeschjce ......... 223
Aryid Carlson ....    233
Ralph Curry ...............  207
B. Nechvatal ...............  202
E. Davis ................... 201
H. Moeller ................. 20b
H. Morley ................. 210
Rollie Gackstetter .......... 218
Albert Quick ...............  202
L. Morrison, Flint............ 253
Geo. Dugan, Mt. Clemens .... 247
Walter H. Nacker ... .......... 217
Robert McPherson .......... 233* * *

LADIES
Sophie Szumski ...........  145
Helen Kelleter .............  179
Marjorie Lickfelt .......... 165
Alma Moeller .............  164
J. Gould ................... 143
Florence Bartlett ...........  159
Bernice Klumb ............  146
Mrs. A. Walters, Detroit ....  181

* * *

Stephen Nisbet Serves x 
L o n g  in F r e m o n t  Schools
Stephen S. Nisbet, a former Ta

was City boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nisbet of this place, began 
his 20th year as teacher, coach, prin
cipal and superintendent of the Fre
mont public schools when school open
ed this season.
In speaking of Superintendent Nis

bet the Fremont Times Indicator said:
During the 19 years that he has 

been at Fremont the enrollment at the 
high school has increased fom 154 
students 420. A  tot̂ i of 1,021 
students have been graduated from

Following a hearing held hei’e Mon
day before the Iosco county board of 
supervisors, !the state tax commis
sion increased the assessed valuation 
of the U. S. Gypsum Co. in Alabas
ter township, National Gypsum Co. in 
Sherman township and the Consum
ers Power Co. in Oscoda township. 
Melville B. M'cPherson. chairman;
A. E. Richards and J. W, Libcke rep
resented the state tax ■commission. sons
The National Gypsum real estate 

holdings was increased from a val
uation of $416,500 to $504,300. An in
crease of $87,000. No change wa^ 
made in the personal property.
The state tax commission made an 

increase of $105,700 on the real es
tate and personal property of the U.
S. Gypsum Co. The original assess- 
mente were, real estate $221,360; 
personal property $260,000. The val
uation was set Monday at $301,060 
on real ectate and $286,000 on per
sonal property.
With an increase of $180,000 the 

Consumers Power Co. assessed val
uation was changed from $1,883,025 
to $2,063,025.
Huron Shore property held by the 

creditors of the Ealy, McKay & Co. 
banks in Au Sable township, which 
had been assessed at $8.00 pe foot, 
was decreased to $4.00 per foot.
The board of supervisors will meet 

next Monday morning for the be
ginning of the annual fall session.
The principal business of the meet
ing will be the prepax-ation of the 
budget for expenditures during the 
ensuing yeax*.

Mx*s. Dorothy Schinder, of East Ta
was, and Victor Crozier, of Vassal, 
were martied iSaturday, September 
30, at Bay City.
Donald McKenzie Henry, of East 

Tawas, and Hiss Elizabeth Lehenan. 
of Stondish, were maxaied Sunday at 
two o’clock at the Grace Episcopal 
church at Standish. After a shoid; wed
ding trip Mr. and Mrs Hem-y will 
make their home in East Tawas.
Mrs. Emma Lomas returned Fri

day fx’om a two week’s visit with hex 
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMuiTay, ol 
Saginaw, spent the week end at then 
summer home.
Miss Fidelis Bergeron, who is at

tending college at East Lansing, spent 
the week end with her mother.
Mrs. W. A. Evans returned hornt. 

from several Weeks’ visit in Los An
geles, Califonxia, and the San Fran
cisco Woidd’s Fair.

Judson Crego
Judson J. Crego was born March 

1. 1866, at Boniville, Oneida County, 
New York. He passed away Septem
ber 26, 1939 at the age of 73 years.
He came to Michigan with his pai- 

ents in Octobex',..1879. They settled 
in Rero township,■’then but a wilder-

high school during that time. Prioress. When a young man he lived at 
to 1921 only 456 persons had been | Pi^cott. In the year 1897 he was 
graduated. The new school building j united in marriage to Clara Cramer, 
was built in 1926. | Since that time he has lived m  the
Mr. Nesbit and Principal Orman V1®iuxty of Hale.Those left to mourn his loss are

his widow, Clara, one son, Claude, ofA. Kirk have been commended sever
al times by University of Michigan 
and state school officials for the 
splendid educational system at the
school. Outstanding are the oppor- ^1'eg'0> oi rteno, nye 
tunity rooms where underprivileged e_w ?
children and students who find cer-

Bob McPherson,of Prescott, rolled
~ 7.--- | a score of 1001 pins in five games forComplete 2 Miles or I a game average of 200 plus.

ni 1 t Geo. Dugan, of Mt. Clemens hit thetSlack 1 o p  HI Countj^ j maples for a total of 1065 in five
games for an average of 213. And

The County Road Commission has 
just completed the first two miles of 
black ton to be constructed in Iosco 
county. One mile of this construction 
is on the Tawas Beach road and the 
other mile is on the road that leads 
from the National City plant to Tur
ner, over which the trucking companv 
that haul plaster and other material 
from the plant travels.
This work was made possible by 

the cooperation of the Trucking Com
pany and the Tawas Beach Associa
tion These people (have coop dr alt d 
to the extent cf financing the major 
portion of this work.
The Commission believes this work 

represents an important step forward 
because of the necessity to conserve 
;road material as well as eliminate 
the dust and salt nuisance.
If the experiment meets with ap

proval it is hoped that 3 or 4 miles 
may be constructed each year in vari
ous parts of the county. This work 
would be divided between such roads 
as the River road out of Oscoda, the 
Hale Long Lake road, the Monument 
road out of East Tawas as well as 
those pieces where the people using 
them contribute to the financing as 
was the case this year. Other main 
county roads would be considered in 
order according to traffic.

Baptist C h u r c h
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Tawas City Church
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
11:15 A. M. Bible School.

Team W L Pet.
Berdan Bread ... 5 1 .863
People<; State Bank .. 4 2 .667
D. & M .......... 4 2 .667
East Tawas Laundry . 4 2 .667
Vee Gee Bread .... 3 * 3 .500
Ale- baster ........ 3 3 .500
Forest Service ... 3 3 .500
Hatton’s Barbers . .. 3 3 .500
Consumers Power . ... 3 3 .500
Old Home Bread . . ft 4 .333
Mueller’s Block . .. . 1 5 .167
Buckhorn Inn ...* 1 5 .167

High team three-game total Old

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School. 
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service.

Reno Church
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching Service.

FOR RENT— Log house on U. S. 23, 
Saginaw Bay, 10 miles south of 

Tawas. Good Hunting. For the winter, 
$12 per month, furnished and elec
tricity. C. Randall, Tawas City, R. 3.

F O R  SALE— Seven weeks old pigs. 
Henry Fahselt, Route 1. pdl

that’s
alley.

a lot of wood on anybody’s 

MA J O R  LEa Ig U E

tain Subjects difficult are given 
special attention.

M]r. Nisbet studies carefully the 
characteristics and the habits of each 
of the students and often consults 
parents about their children. Through 
past experience with more than a 
thousand high school students, be
sides pupils in the primary grades, 
Mr. Nesbit finds that the average 
student’s chief difficulities consist of 
an inability to concentrate and to 
read understandingly.
He receives his greatest enjoyment 

from the progress Fremont high 
school graduates make in business 
and domestic life. He constantly keeps 
in touch with recent graduates to 
help them over the many difficulties 
that confront them.
“The heart breaking situation” re

marked Mr. Nisbet. “is the student

Reno, one daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Lake, of Hale, one brother, Ernest 
Crego, of Reno, five grandchildren, 

neices, besides 
other relatives and many friends.
He has gone to his rest, kind angels 

have waited
Full many a day his spirit to plume. 
Gone to his rest bright morning is 

breaking

Mrs. Phil Matthews, of Bay City, 
and Miss Muriel Evans, of Detroit, 
spent the week end at their home.
Mr._ and Mrs. William Whaler, of 

Washington, D. C., spent a few days 
with Mrs. Charles Hews off.
Dr. and Mrs. J, Weed spent several 

days in Detroit.
Miss Hetty May Colby spent sev

eral days at Geneva, Ohio.
About fifteen ladies of the L. L. 

C. attended the meeting at Bay City 
on Thursday.
Those who spent a few days at the 

C. R. Dease home were Mr.s Ralph 
Flannigan and three children, of De
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dickinson, 
of Saginaw. Harold Heritage, of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dease 
and family, of Bay City.
Tawas lake was crowed with duck 

hunters Sunday, coming from all 
parts of the state
See those new oil heaters at W. 

A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mrs. Scott Shuman and two sons, 

Jack and Jerry, were Bay City busi
ness visitors Monday.
Mrs. A, C. Brown, of. Bay City, 

spent a few days, in the Tawases.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seifert returned 

Sunday from xa two weeks’ motor 
trio in the Upper Peninsula.
The nlay “Coast to Coast” given by 

the P.-T. A. Thursday and Friday wa.-> 
well attended.
Reduced price on all house pairt 

at W. A. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bigelow will 

leave this week for a trip to Detroit. 
Washington, D.. C., and New York 
on their vacation.
Edward Grise returned Saturday 

from Bav City where he spent several 
days with his brother, Charles, at 
Mercy Hospital.
Mrs. D. Nelem and Mrs. Carl Zimin a halo of glory his path to illume. , „

Gone to his rest with loved ones' m  »VnanTiSPjYnr Monday at Bay City.around him I Mrs. r. Schneber and children re-
Clasping him closely within arms I 'U'ned Saturday from a three weeks 

ever dear. ' visit with relrtwes at Muskegon.
In songs of welcome, they sing the/' .Mt- and Mrs. Wm. Reef, of Bay 

glad tidings Citv. spent the week end with Mr.
Another soul born to the spiritual j and Mrs. Frank Nelem.

sphere. I Robert Nelem returned Tuesday
‘_____ f/__________  | from a visit in Parkersburg, Wert

! Virginia.
Methodist Church
S. A. Carey, Minister 

10:00 A M,
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be administered at this ser
vice.

who has fine PO ihiimes but does act to ̂ ^ t h i s ' k ^ S

ent instead of building for the fu- J ̂  .1F.  ̂ ^ 
ture.”

Iosco Teachers Will G o  to 
M .  E. A  Institute at Flint

Home Bread 2893: High teem single 
game Consumers Power 1051; High 
individual three-game total Lavin 
Woizaschke 660; High individual 
single game Harry Morley 249; High 
individual average Arvid Carlson 
193.

* * *
W O M E N S  LEAGUE

Team
Tawas City Rec. .

Evergreen

W L Pet.
6 3 .667
5 4 .556
5 4 .556
4 5 .445
4 5 .445
3 6 .333

East Tawas Recreation 
MA J O R  LEAGUE

Team W L
Tawas Recreation . ... 3 0
Mobilgas ........ .. 3 0
Teachers ........ 1
Klenow (Service ... . 2 1
Phoenix Beer .... . . 2 1
E, & B Beer .... .. 1 2
Old Style ...... .. 1 2
Sinclair Oils .... . . 1 2
East Tawas .... 3
Reta’s .......... 3

The Michigan Education Associa
tion institute will be held Thursday 
and Friday, October 12 and 13 at 
Flint. All teachers are expected to 
go to this meeting, with pay for those 
who are in attendance.

— --------o----------
Alabaster C o m m u n i t y  

Ch u r c h
Rev. J. M. Kavanaugh, Pastor,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Devotions 11:00 A. M.
Y. P. S. 6:45 P, M.
Evangelistic seiwice 7:30 P. M. 
Fellowship Club, Wednesday even
ing 8:00 P. M.
Prayer and praise service Thursday 
evening 7:30 P. M.

---—  -----o—  ----- ---
Grace Lutheran Church
Glen Pierson, student Pastor 

pct Sunday Schedule—

Just received, a new rssortment rf 
, 9x12 Alexander-Smith Rugs at W. 

H e  .̂ Morning" Worship, i A. Evans Furniture Co. advMrs. C. L. Barkman and daughter, 
Regina, left Wednesday for a few 
days’ visit in Toledo and Detroit.
Milton Barkman left Wednesday 

for a few day’s visit with his wife 
and daughter who have been spena- 
ing a month with her parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. S. Perper’
Mr. and Mre. C, McNicheal left 

Sunday for Detroit to remain indef
initely.
Wallace Teeple, age 47 years, died 

Sunday of a heart attek. Mr. Teeple 
has been employed with the Coast 
Guard for 16 years coming here two 
years ago from Harisville. He leaves 
his wife and four children, two boys 
and two girls. The remains were taken 
to his home in Harrisville where the 
funeral was held Wednesday after
noon.

11:15 A. ivi. The Sunday school. Mrs 
Wm. DavicJson, Superintendent.

Zion Lutheran Church
Ernest Ross. Pastor 

Saturday, October 7—
Saturday school of religious in
struction 9:00 to 11:30 a. m. 

Sunday, October 8—
Sunday School. 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English service 
11:00 A. M. German.

1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.667
.333
.333
.333
.000
.000

High individual game shared by L. 
Gardner and Clarence .Curry 209.
High< individual three-game total 

A. Carison 599.
High team single game Old Style 

857.

10:00 A. M. Church school 
11:00 A. M. Divine worship 
Welcome to Grace Church 

----:--:-------o--- :---------
W A T C H  THE W A N T  ADVS.

L. D. S, Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor 

Sunday— 10:00 A. M. Unified services 
First period a Sermonette.
10:45 A. M. Second period, church 
schoo1 and classes 
8:00 P. M. Preaching by the pastor 
8:00 P. M. Wednesday evening, 
Prayer meetiing.

---------- o---------- ;
E m a n u e l  Lutheran Church

Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor 
Sunday, October 8—
9:45 A. M. English.
11:00 A. M. German

High team 
Service 2388.

three-game Klenow

* * :*-
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Team W L Pet.
Teds Lunch .... .. 2 1 .667
D. & M ........ ... 2 1 .667
Evans Furniture ... . . 1 2 .333
Post Office ..... .. 1 2 .333

A n n o u n c e m e n t
Dr. A. S: Allard, D. C. O. D., 

Optomtrist, of Bay City, will again 
be in East Tawas at the Hotel Holland 
Wednesday, October 11. The examin
ing and fitting glasses for difficult 
cases and children’s eyes a specialty. 
Cataracts and glocoma treated without 
drugs or surgery if not too far ad
vanced. Have your eyes exanrined 
now and save money.

Dr. A. S'. Allard, Optometrist.

Car d  of T h a n k s
We wish to thank all friends for 

their helpful kindness shown us fol
lowing the death of our beloved hus- 
band and father. To Rev. Summer
ville for his comforting words, to the 
singers and for the beautiful flowers, 
we express our sincere appveciaion.

Mrs. Judd Crego,

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev James R. Colby, vicar 

10:00 A. M. Church school 
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and 
sermon. “The Christian Religion—  
A  movement.”

Wilber Methodist Church
Minister S. A. Carey 

2:00 P. M.— Sunday School'
Herbert Phelps, Superintendent 

MiC and"*Mrs"^Claude Crego, j 3:00 P M.— Worship Seiwice 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lake, I The Sacrament of the Lord s Supper „ will be served at this service

FOR SALE— 1928 Buick Coach, good 0
tires, runs perfect, and clean inside. FOR SALE— Pup, 3 months old, na- 

Rqilie Gackstetter, Robinson’s Ser- tural heeler, guaranteed. A. H. W. 
vice Station. Siewert, Phone 200-F31.
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W'EEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH JV. LaBJNE

How to Pay for New Conflict 
Is Europe’s Biggest Problem; 
British Taxes Set New Record

( E D I T O R ’S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

_____ __________ Released by Western Newspaper Union. --- -----------------

THE WAR:
Finance
Great Britain entered the World 

war in 1914 with a 649,000,000-pound 
debt, raised her tax rate to six shill
ings in the pound (or 30 per cent) 
and probably spent 11,076,000,000 
pounds (about $55,000,000,000) to lick 
the Kaiser. In 1939 Britain’s record 
peacetime budget was 1,322,444,000 
pounds, of which 380,000,000 pounds 
was to be borrowed. Most of this 
was for defense, but what bothered 
Britishers most on September 1, 
when they declared war on Adolf 
Hitler, was their current public debt 
of 8,200,000,000 pounds, 13 times 
greater than 1914’s.
To Sir John Simon, chancellor of 

the exchequer, fell the financing job. 
Up to the house of commons Sir 
John carried his first war budget,

SIR JOHN A N D  BUDGET
V. S. taxpayers can be thankful.

they were in disastrous April, 1917. 
Moreover, losses were still going 
down (see chart). What he did not 
point out is that Britain has fewer 
boats at sea now than on Septem
ber 1.
Eastern Front
After a 20-day siege, during which

it was “bombed and burned into 
an unspeakable inferno,’’ during 
which thousands of civilians died 
from bombs, bullets, pestilence or 
horsemeat diet, Warsaw surren
dered and the war in Poland was 
over.
Western Front 
After a month of see-saw fighting 

during which French-British troops 
apparently had the upper hand 
(thanks to Germany’s pre-occupa
tion with Poland) the battle of Sieg
fried vs. Maginot apparently got un
der way. French pressure was 
heaviest near Zweibruecken in the 
Saar region, and at least one report 
said that heavy French cannonad
ing smashed a hole in the main Sieg
fried line between Merzig and Saar- 
bruecken. Certain it was that heavy 
artillery assumed new importance, 
for the French war office admitted 
enemy shells were falling in small 
towns behind the Maginot line. For 
the moment, Premier Edouard Da- 
ladier could tell his council of min
isters that .the situation was “most 
satisfactory.’’

neatly packaged in the ancient case 
(see photo) which exchequers have 
used for years. Preliminarily, com
mons knew the war of 1939 would 
cost more than the last conflict, 
would possibly last longer, and 
would positively bleed the British 
taxpayer to death. Sir John there
fore surprised no one with his 
budget:
To raise 70,000,000 extra pounds 

this year, and 146,000,000 extra the 
next fiscal year, Sir John assessed 
incomes at seven shillings in the 
pound, or 35 per cent, until next 
March 31; for the full 1940-41 fiscal 
year the rate is seven shillings six
pence, or 37 per cent. American 
taxpayers should have enjoyed the 
comparison:
Income of §2,000 per year:

American British 
Family with two children ... None $ 70.08
Married couple, no children.. None 246.26

.$ 40 350.40
28
60
120

721.26
871.26
976.26

1,164 8,047.26 
1,260 8,202.06

Bachelor
Income of §4,000 a year:

Family with two children ..
Couple, no children ......
Bachelor .............
Income of §20,000 a year:

Family with two children ..
Couple, no children ......
Bachelor ...............  1,450 8,326.26
Meanwhile fireside economistsNde- 

bated how Adolf Hitler was'faring in 
wartime. Disregarding his pre-war 
debt and his funny financing, it was 
a good guess that even should these 
obstacles be overcome the allies’ 
blockade would strangle him. One- 
fourth his 1938 imports of $2,000,- 
000,000 would be cut off, including 
90 per cent of his high-test gasoline; 
67 per cent of his grain and all his 
cotton, rubber, wool and tin. Even 
Russia’s new friendship could not be 
expected to offset this loss, for the 
press of war will keep German fac
tories busy, thus barring exchange 
of manufactured items for Soviet 
raw products. And Josef Stalin is 
not altruistic.

DOMESTIC:
Repercussions
Dramatic volumes might have 

been written last month about how 
Europe’s war whipped the slow 
stream of U. S. life into a raging 
river filled with whirlpools, quick
sand beds and bottomless pits. At 
Los Angeles Mrs. Josephine Mair 
filed a notarized document forbid
ding her two sons from “participat
ing in any activity called war.’’ The 
U. S. fleet began secret battle games 
in the Pacific, a vast naval training 
program was planned at Hawaii’s 
Pearl harbor, and President Roose
velt urged a cessation of foreign 
purchases of war materials that the 
U. S. might create its own reserves.
While Texas9 Rep. Martin Dies 

waved the flag to forecast all Com
munists and Fascists in government 
jobs would soon be ousted, while 
the American Legion in convention 
cut its foreign tie with the Federal 
Interallies des Ancien combattants, 
whild two-thirds of the people (in a 
Gallup poll) said they don’t believe 
German news reports, congress 
wrestled with neutrality and ap
peared to be making progress on a 
proposal to lift the arms embargo 
and substitute cash-and-carry.
Franklin Roosevelt’s administra

tion was winning, thanks to smart 
handling of the issue by Sen. Key 
Pittman and colleagues. To placate 
anti-repealists and anti-New Deal
ers, congress
was given 
power which 
the Presi
dent alone 
enjoys under 
the present 
act, to de
cide when a 
foreign war 
exists. In 
every other 
provision 
there was 
similar rig-

NAMES
that m a d e  news
G R O V E R  CLEVELAND BERG- 

DOLL, World war draft dodger 
who fled to Germany, revealed in 
his New York trial that he had 
returned to the U. S. twice (1929 
and 1935) under false passport.
PIERCE BUTLER, U. S. Su

preme court justice, was seri
ously ill with a bladder ailment.
FRANCIS J. GAVIN, old-time 

northwest railroader, was made 
president of the Great Northern 
line. Rumors said that Robert 
E. Woodruff might be the Erie 
road’s next chief.
KING CHRISTIAN X, 69-year- 

old Danish monarch, was abed 
with a heart attack. Also ill, at 
Washington, was Virginia’s aged 
Sen. Carter Glass.

RUSSIA:
Dance Master
Down from the western skies a: 

Moscow dropped a passenger plane 
bearing German Foreign Minister 
Joachim von Ribbentrop. Signifi
cantly, perhaps, he gave no Nazi 
salute nor did his hosts offer a Com
munistic clenched fist. Otherwise 
the setting was familiar, for when 
von Ribbentrop reached the Krem
lin he found it overrun with Balkan 
and Baltic statesmen of the type 
Adolf Hitler used to summon from 
Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and Po
land. This must have worried von 
Ribbentrop; Russia, having split Po
land’s loot with Herr Hitler, was 
emerging as a dominant eastern Eu-

Colitis Patient 
Must Acquire 
Calm Outlook

By DR. JAMES W. B A R T O N
T70R years the patient with 
-F colitis— slight inflammation
and irritability of the large 
bowel— was considered to have 
diarrhea due to 
certain foods he 
was eating. Ac
cordingly, “soft” 
foods were pre
scribed together

VIACHESLAV M OLOTOV
He oul-Hitlerized Herr Hiller.

At Sea
One bright autumn day North sea 

villagers in both Norway and Den
mark heard cannonading at sea, oc
casionally spotting aircraft over 
the horizon. The booming stopped 
at night but started with new fury 
next day. Both Britain and Berlin

BRITAIN’S SHIPPING LOSSES
Submarines went down, too.

at first denied a battle, then each 
admitted it and claimed victory. The 
press could choose between the 
Reich’s report that one British air
plane carrier had been destroyed 
and a battleship badly damaged, or 
the report of London’s first lord of 
the admiralty, Kinston Churchill, 
that a German attack had been re
pulsed with no losses.
Day before, popular Mr. Church

ill told the house of commons that 
“a third” of Germany’s submarines

CORDELL HULL
No comment. 

idity, so that-isolationists were left 
with little to fight except the fast
dying issue of embargo vs. cash- 
and-carry. Having started the ball 
rolling, the White House left neu
trality severely alone. Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull, asked for his 
opinions, answered Sen. Arthur Van- 
denberg that he had “complete con
fidence” in the legislative branch 
and that he had no “particular com
ment” to make.
Next day the senate foreign rela

tions committee okayed cash-and- 
carry, sending it to the floor for 
“hell-to-breakfast” debate.
This was war’s effect on govern

ment. On business, the effect was a 
fearsome upsurge that may some 
day boomerang. Items:
C. On the farm, the department of 
agriculture found all larders full to 
bursting (July 1 wheat supplies were 
'275,000,000 bushels over a year ago). 
The year’s agricultural income, once 
expected to slump far below 1938’s 
$8,000,000,000 mark, may now be 
only 100,000,000 shy. Flour output 
reached a 12-year high.
C. Railroads everywhere placed 
new equipment orders. Typical was 
the Burlington’s bid for 14 locomo
tives. A  22.4 per cent rise in car- 
loadings was forecast for 1939’s last 
quarter (compared with last year). 
C. Steel mills, America’s No. 1 
heavy industry, operated at 83.3 per 
cent of capacity, dangerously near 
the 85 per cent mark which steel 
men consider a practical level.
C. Oil production ■was up. A  typi
cal late September week brought 
3,681,000 barrels, a gain of 258,000 
barrels over the preceding seven 
days.
C. Electricity production rose, con-

had been destroyed and that ship- tra-seasonally, about 13.7 per cenl 
ping losses were about a third what 1 in a week.

ropean power that must be watched.
Great Britain and France were 

confident that if left alone, Russia 
would give' Germany more trouble 
than co-operation despite their kiss 
over Poland’s prostrate form. First 
there was talk in Moscow diplomatic 
circles of a “sphere of influence” 
division in which Russia would con
trol the Baltic, and Germany the 
Balkans. But later it looked like 
Russia was taking everything: 
Esthonia’s nervous Foreign Min

ister Karl Seller scurried to Mos
cow with explanations of why an 
interned Polish submarine had been 
allowed to escape, later sinking a 
Russian freighter. His explanation 
was “unacceptable” and soon So
viet troops, warships and planes en
circled Esthonia. Under this pres
sure, and while Moscow radio at
tacked the Esthonian government, 
the little nation soon found it wise 
to sign a “mutual assistance” pact 
which grants Russia the right to 
maintain naval and military bases 
on islands off the Esthonian west 
coast. Latvia and Lithuania, her 
neighbors, wondered which would 
be next.
Turkey’s Foreign Minister Sukru 

Saracoglu was there, too, and soon 
there were sound reports of a Russ-
Rumanian-Bulgarian-Turkish “Black 
sea bloc” Which would smash Adolf 
Hitler’s hope of Balkan expansion. 
Rumania, between two fires, was 
leaning Moscow-wise and away from 
Berlin. Bulgaria’s special envoy to 
the Kremlin established a Moscow- 
Sofia airline to be followed by a 
trade pact. Jugo-Slavia had a rep
resentative there, too, on a secret 
mission.
The only fly in this ointment was 

Herr von Ribbentrop and the 35 “ex
perts” who came with him from 
Berlin. While Dictator Josef Stalin 
stayed in the background like any 
well-behaved master mind should, 
Premier Viacheslav M. Molotov 
called the tune that made big Ger
many dance as violently as the lit
tle Balkan and Baltic states. The 
mere fact that Hitler’s men had 
gone to Moscow, and not Stalin’s 
men to Berlin, offered good evidence 
that Russia has grown in one month 
from a silent, sulking and overgrown 
boy into a dominant European figure 
which der Fuehrer must fear.
Only strengthening this suspicion 

was the official German news agen
cy’s report that Russia has agreed 
to co-operate in an attempt to bring 
peace between the Reich and the 
allies. Obviously Herr Hitler was 
frantically sparing no effort to end 
the war. The previous weekend had 
brought a peace feeler from Benito 
Mussolini, but the result had been 
negative. Therefore Germany had 
coaxed and begged Russia into 
the peace effort, even though the 
price for this co-operation was a loss 
to German prestige in eastern 
Europe. International observers, 
guessing that Adolf Hitler had found 
himself playing with fire, decided 
that Der Fuehrer may yet be con
sumed by the fire of Josef Stalin’s 
Communism.

with an enema of oil or water 
daily or every other day.
Recently it has been learned 

that these patients are of the 
nervous and emotional type
and, in addition to soft foods, 
they have been advised to try 
to acquire calmness of spirit 
by facing their problems bravely
and analyzing and working out the 
problem instead of being worried or 
afraid of it.
In some ways it is unfortunate 

that the name colitis and its cause 
— emotional disturbances —  have 
been so freely discussed, as the

symptoms in some 
patients 1 are not se
vere and yet they 
are afraid that they 
will waste away and 
die because of the 
persistent diarrhea.
Some very good 

advice for physi
cians, patients and 
others is given by 
Walter C. Alvarez, 
Mayo clinic, in Ohio 
State Medical Jour
nal. Dr. Alvarez has 

done research work on the intestine 
for many years and has been able 
to show that while some healthy in
dividuals have two and even three 
bowel movements daily, there are 
others who have bowel movements 
just two or three times a week and 
appear to be just as healthy. In 
regard to colitis or sensitive colon, 
Dr. Alvarez says:
“The more I see of persons with 

a sensitive colon— colitis— the less I 
want to treat the bowel and the 
more I want to treat the patient. Do 
not tell the patient he has colitis 
unless the bowel is ulcerated and 
inflamed. We should tell these pa
tients with sensitive colons that they 
will probably always have it, that 
it will never injure them nor kill 
them and it is up to them ta learn 
to live with it and avoid the things 
that make it more irritable.”
Dr. Alvarez suggests a “quieting” 

medicine before a dinner party to 
prevent the bloating and desire to 
go to stool.

Dr. Barton

Suitable Shoes 
Important to Health
There appears to be a streak of 

vanity in all of us, both men and 
women. I have in mind the shoes 
we wear.
The age of the “pointed” toes was 

well past during examination of re 
cruits, but the results were seen in 
the deformities— bunions on the in 
ner side of the big toe and corns and 
hammer toes on the middle and out
er toes, due to pressure. Still an
other cause was the human desire 
to have “small” shoes. About four 
of every five recruits were wearing 
shoes that were too short for their 
feet.
Fortunately, about 25 years ago 

one or two shoe manufacturers be
gan supplying “sensible” shoes, 
which were straight the entire length 
on the inner side right up to and 
slightly beyond the big toe; the 
top of the shoe, while not exactly 
square, was “rounded” so gradually 
to the outer or little toe that there 
was abundant room for all the toes 
to lie in a straight or extended posi
tion instead of being “curled” up 
by the pointed or sharply curved 
shoes. These “sensible” shoes for 
men and women were gladly ac- 
claimd by a great many who were 
much on their feet— nurses, house
keepers and office and factory work
ers.

Vanity May Be Dangerous.
It would appear, however, that 

the streak of vanity in all of us, 
which shoe salesmen notice and pass 
on to manufacturers, has caused 
some to begin to make shoes with 
a little more “point” ; they are

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!-

Mrs. Roosevelt Becomes 56; 
Dubbed ‘Public Energy No. 1’

W H O ’S
NEWS
THIS
W E E K

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
"VIEW YORK.— Early this year, 

Germany and Italy were mak-
ing vigorous efforts to swing Brazil 
into their lineup, perhaps knowing 
D ^  .. better than the
Brazil General s rest 0 f the
Plea for Unity world what
Heartens U. S. ahead.There were 
disquieting reports of their progress, 
later offset by more comforting 
news and now quite definitely 
scotched, it would appear. The cur
rent insistence of General Pedro 
Aurelio Goes Monteiro that there 
must be continental unity in the 
Western hemisphere is the most def
initely responsive message that our 
state department has yet obtained 
in its overtures to Latin-America.

On October 11, Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt marks her fifty-sixth 
nrthday. No longer surprised at her amazing energy, the nation has 
grown to admire her. Above: She introduces her husband at the New 
York IF Grid’s fair grounds.

“We must be prepared to 
face any eventuality,” says the 
general, “and to ward off at
tacks against this continent of 
liberty and tolerance.”
He is known as the “General 

Grant of Brazil,” this tag being due 
to his suppressing the San Paolo 
revolt‘in 1932, and disclosing a pen
chant for co-operation with the 
government thereafter. Washington 
made a great fuss over him, when 
he was here last July, having pre- 
vailed-over Germany in an encoun
ter of international tuft-hunting—  
Germany was readying a big party 
for him, but he stopped off here, 
instead.

Fifty years old, round-faced 
and amiable, he is professional 
soldier, but bears none of the 
impress of the military career
ist. He moved up slowly through 
grades in the army, and did not 
become a captain until 1924. He 
became chief of staff in 1932, 
commanding an army of 65,000.
In 1936, his son, Lieut. Pedro 

Aurelio Goes Monteiro Jr., was 
killed in an airplane accident. He 
has one daughter.

-- <P--
. , , , ,. ry i l l -  LTT’ISCOUNT GORT, commanding

A favorite with photographers, Mrs. Roosevelt has feiv inhibitions. \  the British forces }n France, is
At the left she sivings mightily to christen the transatlantic Yankee only 53 years old and therefore es- 
Clipper. At right: She presented diplomas at Arthurdale, W . Va., Caped War Minister Leslie Hore-
school, then swung her partner in the dance that followed. More active 
than any previous President’s wife, Mrs. Roosevelt has shattered prece
dent. U. S. polls have rated her more popular than her husband.

British Oldsters 
Reassured by 
Gen. Gort on Job

lad, 12-year-old Lorenzo Murias, for their clubs, complained that this

“curved” on both the inner and out
er sides at the top.
There is also the point in regard 

to women that with the present short 
skirts shoes are noticed more and 
it is only to be expected that women 
will wear shoes that make the feet 
appear small.
Now, foot comfort means nerve 

comfort. Many a man or woman, 
with a pleasant disposition under 
ordinary circumstances, becomes 
very irritable from wearing shoes 
that hurt the feet. If they are bound 
to wear shoes that are neat but not 
comfortable the only suggestion is 
that they wear a larger size. This 
will give some measure of relief.
Remember, our feet often mean 

as much to our happiness and earn
ing ability as does our head.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Belisha’s army 
youth move
ment of 1937. 
He was one of 
Kitchene r ’ s 

men in the early days of the World 
war, a staff officer, in many en
gagements, honored with the Mili
tary cross, the Victoria cross and 
the Distinguished Service order. He 
is rather slight in stature, with 
thinning hair, quietly unassuming, 
given to reserve in manner and 
quiet, easy speech.

He was trained at Sandhurst, 
and in the World war gained a 
reputation as a shrewd strate
gist, capable of scoring with
out sacrificing too many men. 
He is distinctly of the pre-1914 
school of army tradition, and 
that has been a matter of con
siderable satisfaction in Eng
land.
Septuagenarians, whispering

young Hore-Behsha, only 43, was 
raising the very devil with the 
army. With the sixth Viscount Gort 
still on the job, there is reassur
ance.

-- O--
*JpHERE seems to be a bit of nov-

An enthusiastic social worker, she takes an active interest in proj
ects to care for all types of unfortunates. Income from much of her 
writing has gone for this purpose. Above she is shoivn placing a 
baby in the new portable incubator she presented to a hospital on 
behalf of the Washington Variety club.

Spanish Paradise 
Priests in old Murcia, sunny south

ern province of Spain, made heaven 
attractive to the people by painting 
Paradise as a land of glaciers where 
the angels sipped ices.

elty in a college course on how 
not to get hysterical in wartime. 
President Ralph C. Hutchison, pres- 
_ „ ident of Wash-
College Otters ington a n d  
Course in Sanity Jefferson col-
In Time of W a r  leSe. <J u i ‘ e given to aca
demic innovations, announces the 
course, or rather courses, with 
four faculty members teaching four 
courses, each yielding full college 
credit. Origins and inducements of 
war, the propaganda build-up and 
particularized information on a::y 
particular war which might be in 
the offing will be elaborated to boost 
calm reason and prevent “mass 
hysteria.”

It was in 1933 that Dr. Hutchi
son told a state convention of 
New Jersey school teachers that 
“education in high schools, col
leges and universities has be
come the great American rack
et.” His idea, later expounded 
and amplified, is that the above 
is made manifest by the appall
ing number of college graduates 
who are just a jump or two 
ahead of the police in “defalca
tions, corrupt practices, munic
ipal graft” and the like.
He is a former Presbyterian min 

ister of Florissant, Colo., president 
of W. & J. since 1932.

(Consolidated Features— W N U  Service.)

Golden Banquet Hall 
The Golden Banquet chamber of 

the city hall of Stockholm, Sweden, 
has mosaic walls against a back 
ground of glittering gold. Over a 
million tiny pieces of colored stones 
went to make the decoration and 
each separate piece gleams on th& 
visitor.
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MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS
wanted for low-priced thoroughly evangeli
cal Christian books by popular preachers 
and Bible teachers. Many inspiring stones 
also for young people. Liberal discounts 
to those selling. Address for free particulars, 
D. L. Moody, Found«r,804w No. Wells 
SL, Chicago, Illinois. Sample outfit —  
three titles (salable for 50c) mailed for 25c.

Lights of NewYork
by L. L  STEVENSON

New European Peace Threat Centers on Rumania

Rich Crocheted Cloth 
Can Be Made in Jiffy

Two strands of string form this 
lovely 60-inch cloth of easy cro
chet. Make a 32-inch doily of the 
center part only. Pattern 2040 
contains instructions for making 
cloth in varied sizes; illustrations 
of it and of stitches; materials 
required; photograph of cloth.
Send 15 cents in coins for this 

pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York.
Please write your name, ad

dress and pattern number plainly.

INDIGESTION
Sensational Relief from Indigestion 

and One Dose Proves It

Bell-ana tablet helps the ftomach toest food, makes the excess stomach fluids harmless and leu
piini, fcU-lx ucauavuu --—  '

- Beii-aM Drori
speedy relief. 25c ererywhere.

Helpful Opposition
A  certain amount of opposition 

is a great help to a man. Kites 
rise against, not with, the wind. 
Even a head-wind is better than 
nothing. No man ever worked his 
voyage in a dead calm. The best 
wind for everything in the long 
run is a side wind.— John Neal.

^  f
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Pulse of Youth
The heart that has once been 

bathed in love’s pure fountain re
tains the pulse of youth forever.—  
Landor.

It wasn’t so long ago in New York 
that: Fifty-second street’s night
club district became excited over 
swing music. “What is it?” asked 
the public. Most practitioners 
couldn’t define it. Now swing seems 
to be on the wane after several 
years of being dinned into public 
consciousness.
It wasn’t so long ago that: James 

J. Braddock won a 15-round decision 
and the heavyweight title from Max 
Baer in New York. Today both are 
practically out of the active fisti
cuff picture while a young Negro 
named Joe Louis is taking on all 
comers and vanquishing them as 
he did Braddock and Baer.
It wasn't so long ago that: W o m 

en on Fifth avenue started to wear 
hats like inverted peach baskets. 
Today feminine headgear in the 
metropolis ranges from disclike cre
ations no larger than an ordinary 
penny to wide-brimmed hats which 
allow one woman at a time to use
a regular sized elevator.

* * •

It wasn’t so long ago that: “To
bacco Road” was put on the stage 
in New York. Today after a run 
of more than six years, with three 
major changes in the top “Jeeter 
Lester” role, it is still attracting 
theater trade.
It wasn’t so long ago that: Bank 

holidays were generally declared 
throughout the nation. Today, judg
ing by the financial appearance of 
many New Yorkers, it is still a bank 
holiday as far as they are con
cerned.
It wasn’t so long ago that: The 

dual bill got started in film houses 
and Marie Dressier was rated the 
best box-office draw. Today, there 
are loud complaints about double 
features and Marie Dressier has 
passed on.
It wasn’t so long ago that :e New 

York Was dotted with miniature golf 
courses. Today there is nary a sight 
of one but after watching some duf
fers on regular courses it’s hard to 
understand why they didn’t stick to 
miniature golf.
It wasn’t so long ago that: The 

Wall street market began to break 
with $15,000,000,000 to $50,000,000,000 
vanishing into thin air, and prac
tically every one who had been 
caught vowing never to play with 
stocks again. Today more than half 
of them are dabbling in Wall 
street.
It wasn’t so long ago that: Edgar 

Bergen was advertising in theatrical 
papers that he was signed up with 
R K O  but his ads had hardly a men
tion of Charlie McCarthy. Today, 
Charlie McCarthy gets all the top 
billing although Bergen still collects 
the money.
It wasn't so long ago that: Blase 

New Yorkers thrilled to flagpole sit
ting, a craze for producing records 
of some sort. With it, the name of 
Shipwreck -Kelly bounced into the 
headlines. Today flagpole sitting 
seems to have become a lost art.

* • *
It wasn't so long ago that: C. C. 

Pyle launched his bunion derby, a 
marathon walking contest in Man
hattan. Today Pyle, ace promoter, 
is dead and so are walking mara
thons.
It wasn’t so long ago that 

“Peaches” Browning was appearing 
in vaudeville. Today she’s an heiress 
and a member of cafe society.
It wasn’t so long ago that: The

money-making films were “Judge 
Priest” with Will Rogers, and “Din
ner at Eight” with Marie Dressier 
and Jean Harlow. The pictures can 
still be revived but the stars are 
gone forever.

(Bell Syndicate— W N U  Service.)

FROM AUSTRIA- (POLAND)! BESSARABIA
HUNGARY —  F R O M  RUSSIA

H U N G A R Y

/  .U M A

.RUSSIA

B U L G A R I A .

DOBRUJA
—  FROM 
BULGARIA

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C U N D A Y  I
D c h o o l  L-esson

By H A R O L D  L. LUNDOUIST, D. D. 
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 8

Curtains That Will Fit 
Your Color Schemes

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

THE F O R E R U N N E R  OF THE 
KING

LESSON T E X T — Matthew 3:1.17.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Prepare ye the way of 

the Lord, make his paths straight.— Mat
thew 3:3.

By R UTH W Y E T H  SPEARS 
'"PHE first curtains of this kind T 
A ever saw were made of the 
long pieces of good material left 
at each side of a sheet after the 
center part had begun to wear. 
These were dipped in dye to make 
a soft cream color for the founda
tion part of the curtains. Wide 
stripes of gingham and narrow 
ones of prepared bias trimming 
were then stitched in place to 
make stripes. The chart shows

Fearing pressure from Germany, Russia and other neighbors, Rumania appointed ̂ anti-Nazi George Ar- 
gesanu (right) as strong-arm premier following assassination of Premier Armand Calinescu by pro-German 
Iron Guardists. Mass executions stopped a threatened overthrow of the government, but Rumania still fears 
her neighbors may try to regain territories she gained from them after the World war. International observers 
think these dangers might be minimized, however, should Russia continue her apparent policy of increasing 
sway over Baltic and Balkan nations, thus cutting off Germany’s long feared drive to the east.

No Admittance! War Restrictions Hit Capital

Fearing recurrence of the World war bombing of the senate chamber the capitol building was closed to 
Sunday visitors recently. At left, Sgt. V. O. Dens is turning away would-be visitors. Right. White House 
police follow secret service orders to close grounds of the executive mansion to all who have no offic a 
business.

Women in the War

Miserablewith backache ?
W / H E N  kidneys function badly and 
W  you suffer a nagging backache, 
with dizziness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and getting up at 
nignt; when you feel tired, nervous, 
all upset.. . use Doan’s Pills.
Doan’s are especially for poorly 

working kidneys. Millions of box«s 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. Ask youi 
neighbor! _____________

M U d i m
W N U — O 40— 39

Your
Advertising

Dollar
buys something more 
than space and circu
lation in the columns 
of this newspaper. It 
buys space and circula
tion plus the favor
able consideration of 
our readers for this 
n e w s p a p e r  a n d  its 
advertising patrons.

Let us tell you 
more about it

3,200-Mile Trip to Arctic 
Is Goal of T w o  Canoeists

MINNEAPOLIS.— Two Minnesota 
outdoor enthusiasts are paddling 
their way through the Canadian 
wilds on a 3,200-mile canoe trip to 
the Arctic region’s land of the mid
night sun.
The pair, traveling through coun

try rarely seen by white men, are 
Dr. B. F. Ederer, Morris, Minn., 
former secretary of the Minnesota 
conservation commission, and Rob
ert C. Bradley, Minneapolis high- 
school student.
The two planned to travel through 

the Arctic regions, expecting to 
reach Juneau, Alaska, about Sep
tember 15. They set off from Ed
monton, Alta., with their trip 
mapped through the Great Slave 
lake, and up the Mackenzie river 
to Fort McPherson on the Arctic 
ocean.
The trip will take Ederer and 

Bradley through territories occupied 
by six distinct tribes of Indians and 
Eskimos. Indian guides will lead 
the canoeists most of the journey.
The men are unarmed and depend 

on slingshots to augment their 80- 
pound food supply.

Music F o u n d  to Allay
Desire for Narcotics

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.— Music 
has power to soothe human desire 
for narcotics, officials of the U. S. 
public health service hospital here 
believe.
To aid the 300 patients at the in

stitution, Dr. W. F. Ossenfort, chief 
medical officer, announced, the hos
pital has ordered an “adequate sup
ply of musical instruments including 
brass, reed and string types.”
The civil service commission has 

advertised a competitive examina- 
I tion for a musical director for the 
‘ hospital.

Out of Jail at Last— and So to College

Woman’s place is no longer in the 
home, say these English lassies. 
Top: Miss Elspeth Ironside (right), 
daughter of Gen. Edmund Ironside, 
chief of the imperial general staff, 
drives her father’s official auto. 
Below: Actress Elizabeth Allen
serves tea at a canteen “somewhere 
in England.”

Double Trouble—

Joan, daughter of Sing Sing Warden Lewis E. Lawes, and the only 
person ever born within Sing Sing’s grim walls, enters Pembroke college 
at Providence, R. I. Daddy went along to help fix up her room the day 
Joan started school.

Parents Charged With Whipping Child

Jack Young, Chicago private in
vestigator, sued a national maga
zine for $250,000, saying the publi
cation called him a “cuckoo” be
cause he allegedly made capital of 
his resemblance to President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt.

When an earthly king visits his 
dominions or makes a journey to 
another land, great preparations are 
made for his coming. Everything 
is done to expedite his journey and 
to assure him of safety and com
fort. The United States and Can
ada have recently had that interest
ing experience. The King of kings 
and Lord of Lords who in loving 
kindness and gracious condescension 
had come to earth to be our Re
deemer had now grown to manhood 
and was prepared to enter on His 
public ministry. God sent John to 
be His forerunner to prepare the 
way and to herald His coming.
I. A Herald Prophetically Fore

told (vv. 1, 3, 4).
The coming of John (usually 

called the Baptist) was of such vi
tal concern to God that He had re
vealed it to His prophets hundreds 
of years before (see Isa. 40:3).
We should study and believe the 

message of the prophets. The same 
prophecies that pointed to John the 
Baptist and Christ’s first coming 
also point to the second coming 
(Mai. 3:1-6 4:1-6). We know the 
former took place, why should we 
doubt the fulfillment of the latter? 
We do well to take heed to the 
word of prophecy (II Pet. 1:19).
Let us also prepare the way of 

the Lord, not as John did, for his 
was a special ministry, but by mak
ing ways for the gospel to reach 
the hearts of men. We caff remove 
hindrances and obstructions, prepar
ing their hearts to receive Him as 
Saviour and Lord.
II. An Unusual Man with a Burn

ing Message (w. 2, 6-12).
#What an arresting appearance 

John must have made as he 
emerged to the edge of the wilder
ness to present his startling mes
sage I God had kept him (like Moses 
and others) in the quiet of the des
ert where He could talk with him, 
away from the distractions of so- 
called civilization. This simple liv
ing had made John a striking per
sonality, quite unusual and uncon
ventional. The man who strives 
for such an appearance to attract at
tention is but a fool, but on the other 
hand unconventionality will not de
stroy one’s usefulness if he has a 
message from God.
The preaching of John was a burn

ing message of repentance. There 
had been no prophetic message 
since the time of Malachi, and in 
the intervening 400 years the reli
gious life of the Jews had settled 
down into a barren legalistic formal
ity. John came with a simple, prac
tical, and plain-spoken indictment of 
sin, which led to repentance and 
which made religion vital and real 
again.
We know that the gospel of the 

grace of God in Christ goes far be
yond the preaching of John. But we 
also know that the Church needs to 
get back to the proclamation of a 
vital heart-searching message, and 
some genuine old-fashioned repent
ance. Then we like John will bring 
men to Christ for salvation, for sanc
tification, for service.
III. A Humble but Privileged 

Servant of Christ (vv. 13-17).
The crowning event in the min

istry of John was the recognition 
of Jesus as He came to be baptized. 
He was deeply conscious of his own 
unworthiness for this great work and 
pointed to the coming Saviour as the 
One in whom they should put their 
trust (vv. 11 and 14. See also John 
1:29). John was not jealous of his 
own position, nor seeking his own 
advancement (see v. 3 and John 
3:30).
To this faithful and humble serv

ant came the inestimable privilege 
of baptizing the Saviour. The bap
tism of Jesus presents a mystery 
which we cannot fully solve. It is 
certain that He did not come to be 
baptized for the remission of sin, 
for He knew no sin. The best ex
planation seems to be that in His 
obedience to His Father He was will
ing to subject Himself to every ordi
nance of God— a spirit which is not 
too common, by the way, among 
His professed followers. He was not 
a sinner, but He took the sinner’s 
place, and thus He both entered 
upon His ministry and pointed for
ward to that day when God made 
Him “who knew no sin” to be “made 
sin for us” so that “we might be 
made the righteousness of God in 
him” (II Cor. 5:21).

the colors that were used and 
gives the widths and spacing of 
the stripes.
Of course, you will have some 

ideas of your own about the 
stripes and colors. Perhaps you 
can copy the color scheme of the 
rug in the room or the wall paper. 
Or colors in a picture may offer a 
suggestion for colors for the whole 
room.
In case you should want to use 

short lengths of goods for the foun
dation part of the curtains, stitch 
these together with the seam on 
the right side; then place a stripe 
over the joining.
There are 32 other homemaking 

ideas in the booklet which Mrs. 
Spears has just prepared for our 
readers. All directions are clear
ly illustrated. You will be delight
ed to own one of these new book
lets. Enclose 10 cents in coin with 
name and address, to Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111., 
and booklet will be postpaid by 
return mail.

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

THE TEXACO 
STAR THEATRE
GREAT SHOWS IN ONE

1. A GREAT VARIETY SHOW
30 MINUTES . . . FROM H O L L Y W O O D  I

WITH
Kenny BAKER • Frances LANGFORD 

David B R O E K M A N ’S Orchestra 
Jimmie W A L U N G T O N

AND
Ken MURRAY,Master-of-Ceremonies

2 .  A GREAT DRAMATIC SHOW
3 0  MINUTES . . . FROM NEW  YORK* 
Z X N  Each W e e k — HIT PLAYS . . .

written by the world’s fore- 
\ most playwrighwl

F AMOUS STARS... 
WlR—-"” ■ p|ayjng brilliant rolesl
and otne* ■

CBS
Stations

s a i l !
Beauty Is Truth

After all, the most natural beau
ty in the world is honesty and 
moral truth; for all beauty is 
truth.— Shaftesbury.

BACKACHE, HEADACHE?
Battle Creek, Mich.—  

Mrs. Delcia Strong, 596 
Hamblin Ave., says : “I 
suffered from headache 
and backache due to 
functional disturbances.
I felt weak and sick all 
over, but I picked up 
soon after I started tak
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription. I had 

a keen appetite and was feeling good once 
more.” Ask your druggist today for it in 
liquid or tablets. New sire, tablets 50c.

Liberty Grows Fast 
Liberty, when it begins to take 

root, is a plant of rapid growth.—  
Washington.

Ri g h t  t ^/s  v eRy m i n u t eHowDoYouFeel?
Tired? Irritable? N o  ambition? _
Look at your watch— note the 
time. The s ame time tomorrow, 
compare h o w  you fee! then with 
the way you d o  right nowl In *aT— . ^the meantime, stop at your drug-
store and, tonight, drink a cup of Garfield Tea. 
Tonight— “Clean U p I nslde"— Fee I Different Tomomurt
Lose that let-down feeling. Let Garfield Tea clean 
away undigested wastes, intestinal "left-overs. 
Acts gently, promptly, thoroughly. Drink like 
ordinary tea. 10c —  25c.Write for FREE SAMPLEa F 1 ̂  of Garfield Headache Pow-

Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Fanelli of Camden, N. J., had to be guarded 
against mob violence when arraigned in police court on charges of bea- 
ing their three-year-old daughter, Madeline. Recovering at a hospital 
from multiple cuts and bruises, the child showed the effects of a terr b e 
thrashing.

Gracious Amid Gloom 
Yet for all my Lord’s gloom, I find 

Him sweet, gracious, loving, kind; 
and I want both pen and words to 
set forth the fairness, beauty and 
sweetness of Christ s love, and the 
honor of this cross of Christ, which 
is glorious to me, though the world 
thinketh shame thereof. —  Samuel 
Rutherford.

Bureau of Standards
A  B U S I N E S S  organization 

which wants to get the 
most for the money sew up 
standards by w h i c h  to judge 
what is offered to it, just as in 
W a s h i n g t o n  the government 
maintains a Bureau of Standards. 
•  Y o u  can have your o w n  Bureau 
of Standards, too. Just consult 
the advertising columns of your 
newspaper. T h e y  safeguard 
your purchasing power every 
day of. every year.



The Tawas Herald
P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Hale
Cltude Salisbury entered the Oes-

Fublishea every Friday and entered topathic Hospital at Saginaw last • ~ J * | week for treatment. Last reports say
: he is showing- improvement.
| Mr. and Mrs. Fx-itz Greve spent the 
: week end with friends in Detroit and

at the Tawas Gity Postoffiee as 
second class matter

L O O K I N G
B A C K W A R D

Wilber

If fire should strike 
your property tonight 
would you be properly 
prepared? Insure today.

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
TAWASCITY

attended the ball game. Mrs. Greve 
x-emained for a two weeks’ visit with 
relatives and friends.
Miss Margaret McGirx’, who attends 

Miss Sarah Tremain, of Au Sable, high school at Bay City, visited hex- 
spent the week end with Miss Leona father, E. W. McGiiT, Saturday. 
Schaaf. j Richax-d Gx-eve and Myx-on Healy
Mrs. LaRue, who has spent the were week end business visitors in 

summer with her sistei-, Mrs. C. Shex-- : Detroit.
man, left Saturday for Lapeer where; Richard Greve and Mrs. Vxr-
slxe will make an extended visit with 1 Carter were shopping at Bay 
relatives. I Cltv Saturday-o , * t , Forrest Streeter escaped serious in-Miss England, of Lapeer, was a - Frid morning hen the steer- 
week end visitor at the Sherman infr brokp tuvriiBnfr bis tr„rk hoh_ 
home.
Mr. and Mi's. J, Haglund and daugh

ter, of Oscoda, visited friends here
Sunday.
Mx-s. Alex Haglund, of Oscoda, 

spent Thui'sday with Mrs. G. E, Ol
son.
Mrs. E. F. Abbott, of Hale, is vis

iting relatives here.
Mi's. G. E; Olson and Mrs. Her- 

\bert Phelps attended the Leaders 
meeting of the Home Economics club 
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nichols, of Tus- 
tin, visited at the H. Phelps home last 
week.
Mrs. Agnes Clute, who has been 

visiting relatives here for the past 
week, returned to her home in De
troit.
Francis Dorey was a business vis

itor at Bay City one day this week.
A  wedding reception was held at 

the Town Hall Friday evening, Sep
tember 22, in honor of Theron Meyer 
and Pearl Brussel who were recent
ly married.. La Forge's Orcheŝ ta-a1

ing gear broke turning his truck bot
tom side up and completely wrecking 
it. The accident occured near Ster
ling as Mr. Streeter was traveling 
south with a load of beans and cream.
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, who has 

been quite ill, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chriva have 

moved into their home on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. John White celebrated 

their 51st wedding anniversary Sun
day, October 1; with a family reunion 
at Hale.

H ALE SCHOOL 
Robert Goodrow, Editor.

Do You Want 
A  Beautiful Home?
It’s easy and lots of fun. The 
A M E R I C A N  H O M E  tells you ex
actly how it can be done, how to 
bring cheer and beauty into every 
room, how to choose colors and 
fabrics, how to arrange your furni
ture, what to plant in your garden. 
3,300,000 excited readers gather 
hundreds of ideas for their homes 
each month from The A M E R I 
C A N  HOME. Send subscription to

A merican H o m e
251 Fourth Avc., Now York, N. Y. Ai:

ISi

COME 3N AND 
rG O  V/ITH ME , BILLY.
. I'M GOING TO THE 
, GROCERY STORE 

J O R  MOTHER.

Jc\ ALL RIGHT/*H

GEE / MOTHIR 
WON'T LET ME £0 TO THE 
GROCER'S FOR liER. SHE 
SAYS HALF THE TIME 
jTHEY DON'T SEND 
vWHAT S H E A R S  FOR.7

PRIMARY R O O M  
by Miss Dulong

We have two new scholars, they 
are: Cleta and Onelea Atkinson, who 
have been ill with whooping cough. 

INTERMEDIATE R OOM 
by Victor Danis

The third graders are making an 
trip through the United States in 
geography.

xy HUU.J. icu. , The thrid gi's.ders are making an
from Oscoda played the latest dance Indian booklet which is very inter
music for those who enjoy dancing.! testing.
A  delicious lunch of cake and ice j G R A M M E R  R O O M
cream was served. The bride and, by Evelyn Cross and Leola Lake 
groom were the recipients of many i Wednesday, September 27, we hao 
beautiful and useful gifts. W e  all' a candy sale which netted $1.30.

On October 4 we plan to have a 
weiner roast and invite the sixth 
graders and newcomers.
. We are going to have a softball 
game on September 29 with th€*Londo 
school.
We started put last Monday by 

making posters of leaves.
We have a lot of new books which 

will replace our old ones.
The-eighth graders had an arith

metic test Wednesday, September 27. 
All the grades will have one soon.
The report cards will be out soon, 

so lets hope for good marks.
HIGH R OOM 

by Dorothy Johnson 
Our baseball team won their first 

game of the season by defeating 
Glennie on September 15. The score 
being 11 to 1. They lost a week later 
to Rose City 9 to 2. They are plan
ning on games with Glennie and 
Rose City on September 29 and Oc
tober 6 respectively.
The first party of the year was 

given by the tenth graders to the 
ninth graders on September 26. Re- 
; freshments of punch and cookies 
! were served at the close of the party.

W e have a new scholar in the tenth 
grade who started on September 27. 
She is Dorothy Swartz.
The ninth graders were initiated 

on September 19.

wish them a long and happy life to
gether.

------------- o------- -̂-----
V/hipjSog V/as Disgrac*

To whip an Ohio Indian child a» 
punishment for misbehavior was a dls 
grace; so Hie mother, for disciplinary 
purposes, ducked her offspring Ir- 
cold water1

Chance for the Inje'cts 
Insects are protected from sub-zero 

temperatures through a severe winter 
If ttay crawl inside the bark of a tree.

? BUT IM GOING TO '
miitwcmz?:*'
MOTHER MAKES A  LiGT 
AND THEY GIVE ME EVGATL. 
WHAT SHE HAS G o  IT/  -mu

A
a  thT a w Si h o a m!oaJ ir-:r.x .

No Profiteering!!
Old prices being held as long as stock lasts 

W e  H a v e  Lots of Real B u y s
Pancake Flour, Pioneer 5 lb. sack 
Coffee, Symons Best 2 lbs. 
Salad Dressing, Pioneer 25 oz. jar

4  rolls 
pkg. 

Ige. pkg. 
3 lbs. 
2 cans 

lbs 6  oz. jar

Toilet Tissue, w fV rE Ige.
Jell-o, all flavors 
Rolled O a t s , ™
Spaghetti, bulk 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Pure Apple Butter 
Calumet Baking Powder lb. can 
P o p  Corn IO oz. pkg.
Baking Molasses qt. can
Mustard qt. jar
D o g  Food, Red Chief 6  cans

______,_mi—n _ iimi| Fresh Fruits and Vegetables |
Grape Fruit 
Sweet Potatoes

WE DELIVER

22c
4 9 c
22c
22c
5c
18c
14c
15c
15c
20c
6c
15c
lOc
25c

M o rtgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

; conditions of a certain mortgage 
| made by Daisy E. Gillispie, of De- 
j troit, Michigan, dated the 19 day of 
; December, A. D. 1934 and recorded 
i m  the office of the Register of Deeds 
! for the county of Iosco and state of 
Michigan on the 27th day of Decem- 
br A. D. 1934 in Liber 27 of Mort
gages on iTge 195, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at 
the time of this notice for principal 
and interest the sum of four hundred 
forty-three and 40-100 ($443.40) dol
lars and an Attornev’s fee of twen
ty-five ($25.00) dollars as providea 
by law and no suit or proceedings au 
law having been instituted to recover 
the moneys secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN,, 

that by virtue of the power of sale 
containod in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and pro- 
.vided on Saturday the 28th day of 
October, A. D. 1939 at ten o’clock in 

undersigned will at the front door of the court house
■ m  the city of Tawas Citv that being 
the place where the CircnH- Court 
ror the county of Iosco is held, sell 
at public auction to the highest bid- 
der the premises described in said
i mortgage, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary to pay the amount as 
! af°resaid due on said mortgage, with 
j seven percent (7%) percent interest 
'iLi a.“ ,le&al costs, together with■ said Attorney’s fee to-wit: Lots
eleven (11) and twelve (12) of the 
original plat of Huron Shores sub-
|fcsl®n;T aJso lot ten (10) of block
TH^. fQvUbaWayLs1.FirBt Addition to Huron Shores subdivision, all in Bald
win township, Iosco county, Mich-
tfiereofCCOrdln̂  t0 the recorded Plal 
Dated: July 2^ 1939.

PE2?o£S STATE B A N K  OF EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN,
, John A. Stewart.
Attorney for said Mortgagee.
Business address:
Tawas City, Michigan.
10-20-39

4  for 25c
8 lbs. 25c
dozen 23c

I9 F*2

.ot TABLES - -- R O U N D

W A T C H  THE W A N T  ADVS.

FRESH FRUITS 
^VEGETABLES

A.A.McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 

Sptical Repairing
Tawas City

35 Years Ago— October 7, 1904 
Mayor N. C. Harthingh announced 

yesterday that the library will be 
moved to a new location where ample 
space will be provided for a large 
number of books and a reading room. 
One hundred new books have been 
added to the list. The library now has 1 
a foundation of fine reference -books' 
and standard history volumns. Books 
will be added until there are at least 
2,000 volumes.

*  *  *
A  new passenger depot is being 

constructed by the D. & M. Railroad 
at Aloha.

*  *  *
Rual LaBerge is tne new timekeep

er at the Sugar Factory.
* * *

Fall and winter suitings. Edward 
Woizeschke, Sr.; Merchant Tailor.

*  *  *
The aeronaut at the Iosco County 

Fair was forced to release the gab 
from his balloon when the parachute 
refused to cut loose. He landed about 
80 rods out in the bay and was res
cued by a boat going out from shore.

* * *
Dowd Henry has opened up his 

camp in the timber owned by the Rose 
City Lumber company in the west
ern section of the county.

*  *  *
A new building is being construct

ed by Ezra Armstrong for S. B. 
Yawger & Co., bankers, at Hale. A.
B. Lobdell is building a large store I 
building on the lot adjoining the 
building occupied by Joseph Pearl- 
man. E. V. Esmond and I. V. Nunn 
announced Monday that a large ad
dition would be made to the Hale 
school house. Rooms will be provided 
for a twelve grade school.

*  *  *
Two new steel bridges have been 

completed in Reno township by the 
Indiana Bridge company.

*  *  *
Rev. John Pearson has removed to 

Onaway where he has accepted a call 
from the Baptist church there.

*  *  *
Duff Herbert sSuffered severe in

juries when he fell down a stairway 
at the sugar plant Thursday.

*  *  *
The D. & M. Ball club have opened 

winter quarters with club rooms in 
the Poppleton building, East Tawas.
25 Years Ago— -October 9, 1914 
The local baseball .season was clos

ed Sunday with a game between Ta
was City and Whittemore. Tawas 
City won' the Game with a score of 
21 to 3. The Tawas City players were 
Swartz, Musolf, Johnson, A. Mark,
C. Moeller, J. Mark. E. Moeller, 
Birney, Crandall. Whittemore had the 
following lineup: Schroyer, D. Pear
sall, W. Pearsall, Gay, Goupil, Kat- 
zten, Bellville, St. Jamep; Jacobs'.

*  *  *
/The first kuumbetr of the Tawas 

City Lyceum course will be given 
October 23.

* * *
The. annual confei-ence of the L.

D. S. church will be held October 
16 at Mclvor. Apostile J. H, Curtis 
of Lamoni, Iowa, H. A. Doty of Tra
verse City and Mrs. C. W, Burt will 
be the principal speakers.

*  * *
Lee Force ha^ leased the Star The

atre at Tawas City and will make it 
one of the leading play houses of 
northern Michign.

*  *  *
Albert Timreck left Saturday for 

Detroit where he will enter the mei- 
cantile business with his daughter. 
Mrs. Timreck will leave for that city 
during next month.

*  *  *
Leland Parker of East Tawas has 

entered the Life Guard service at 
Eagle Harbor.

*  *  *
The Oddfellows hall at East Tawas 

has been improved with new brick 
veneer walls.

* * *
About 100 friends gathered Sat

urday evening at a farewell party 
which was given Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Hayes who leave this week for 
their home in Washington.

*  *  *
John Samuelson, the Watkins ManK 

is visiting his customers in the coun
ty.

* * *
Esther Jackson returned Monday 

to Detroit after a few days visit with 
her mother in Reno township.* *
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ecker of Flint 

have been visiting a few days with 
relatives in Sherman township.* J|c sK
T. G. McCausland of Alabaster and 

Percy Scarlett of Grant township are 
holding auction sales this week.

*  *  *
A  Tri-County Sunday School con

vention was held last week at the 
Congregational church in Tawas City. 
Included among those on the program 
were Rev. J. B. Brown, G. G, Hood,
O. S. Nichols, H. W. Buckle, Rev. 
John Pinches, Rev. Blachford and 
Rev. Scott.

*  *  *
According to a survey made by the 

Tawas Herald there are 2,222 homes 
in Iosco county. Nine hundred two of 
these are farm homes, the remainder 
are divided among the towns and vil- lags.

WALTER J.
LAID L A W

General
Insurance
Ag en cy

' T A W A S  C I T Y  
P h o n e  106

M o r tgage Sale
By reason of default in the pay

ment and conditions of a mortgage 
made by Ignatz Levitzki and Amelia 
Lewitzki, his wife, to Frank Brown 
and Catherine Brown, his wife, of 
Baldwin township, Iosco county, Mich
igan, dated July 5, 1934, and recorded 
July 9, 1934 in Liber 28 of Mortgages 
at page 55 in Register of Deeds’ 
Office for said County, upon which 
there is now claimed to be due, by 
reason of such default, the sum of 
nineteen hundred sixty-seven dollars 
for princinal, interest and attorney 
fees:
Said mortgage will be foreclosed 

by a sale of the mortgaged premises, 
described as the north half of section 
13 ,Towonshrp 23 North Range 6 East, 
and the northwest quarter of the 
southeast quarer of section 11, Town
ship 22 North Range 7 East, Iosco 
County, Michigan, at public auction 
on the 25th day of November, 1939, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
front door of the Court House in Ta
was City, in said county, to satisfy 
the amount then due for principal, 
interest, attornev fees and costs.
Dated August 31, 1939.

Frank Brown, 
Catherine Brown,

Mortgagees.
N. C. Hartlngh, Attorney.
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

11-17-39
--------------0--------------

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City in said County, on the 29th 
day of August A. D. 1939.

Present: Hon. H. ’ Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

John Swartz, deceased.
It appearing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the claims 
against the estate should be limited

and that a time and place be ap
pointed to received, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
Court;
It is Ordered, That the creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said Court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 9th

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City in said county, on the 25th 
day of September A. D. 1939.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 1 

Thomas Sny, deceased.
Probate Office on or before the 9th ' This day Clifford St. James having ! 
day of January A. D. 1940, at ten , filed in said court his petition praying ro’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said County.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.A true copy.

Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

—  -------- 0--------- -- ---

State of Michigan
, The Probate Court for the County 
! of Iosco.

that the administration of said estate 
be granted to himself or some other 
suitable person,
It Is Ordered That the I6th day of 

October A. D. 1939, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once each 
week for three successive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing, in the 
Tawas Herald a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said county.

H. R EAD SMIT, H
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

At a session of said Court, held at' W A T C H  THE W A N T  ADVS.

W e  are at your c o m m a n d  
a n y  hour of the day or night 

All calls are given
p r o m p t  attention

* * *

J A C Q U E S  Funeral H o m e
T A W A S  CITY Phone 24£

•FULLY &#//
ST A

The women are talking . . “Have you seen them? 
Right there on my table l can cook a whole meal . . 
And no watching . . So clean, cool and quick . . Cer
tainly cheap too!” . . That’s what you are hearing 
about the new Electric Marvels. You can profitably 
use one . . There’s I0l ways and things to cook. 
Come in and see for yourself.

Choose from the leading electric roasters. Never 
before such values at these terms. Beautiful porce
lain finish, aluminum pans, lifting, baking rack 
and cookie sheet. Thermostat control and signal light 
gives automatic temperature, accurate cooking.

Listed at Only $29.95
Beautiful all-metal, enamel finish tables for 
roasters and rangettes. Regularly sell for 
$4.95, special with these appliances $1.00

C L E A N

f V / Y N A

S W - H S H

£ / * e c i a £ /

i _

TABLE fci
WASTENtW—m&fJL

E U R E K A  RANGETTE. The new portable model, with oven and exclusive side 
burners that fold up when not in use. Insulated oven retains heat. Porcelain enamel 
lining Handy cord ond plug. Oven temperature control. Signal light. Aluminum oven 
utens1!8’ roasting pan, two covered vegetable pans, smokeless broiler pan with rack. 
All for only $39.95 list. $1.00 down, 12 months' terms.

Consumers Power Co.
T A W A S  C I T Y



T*kv' T i m e  to Eat 
N®T«r hurry children when eating.

Children w h o  bolt food suffer from 
Indigestion. Food properly masticated
*■ •a«u7 digested. j The Whittemore Wometi’s Club

— | will hold their ' first meeting of the
Seâ on Sat^ y >  October 7.

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

FOR DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S 
D A Y  OF EAC H  WEEK. PUB
LIC UTILITY A N D  CARGO 
INSURANCE. |

Write er See o

Rudy Gingerich I
T a w a s  City 8

Mrs. Louis Pringle and Mrs. Wood, 
of Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sto- 
wert and son, Allen, of New Jersey, 
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, of Har- 

rison, and'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith 
Rowpn Ian<̂  family, of Mio, were week end 
. i visitors of Paul Brown and Mr. and 

Mrs. Harvey Mclvor’

spent

Phone 197 F-ll

Mueller
Concrete
Products
C o m p a n y

Manufacturers of

Building Tile
(S'

Blocks
C e m e n t  Brick
M o n u m e n t s  and 

Markers
W e  sell a complete line ©f Monuments, Markers and 

Vaults.

| Jack Bordelon, . of Detroit, 
the week end at the John 
1 home.
I John O ’Farrell, who has been con
fined to his home with blood poison- I il1̂ ^veyl-,.iVlc/vor
mg in his knee, is able to be around I i?,othi;1a Mrsljhscher, called 
again.
I Mrs. Sterling Cataline and son 
spent Tuesday at Bay City.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fuerst 

i Monday. September 25, a seven and 
■ one-half pound boy who will answer 
to the name Orval Jay. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Elgin O ’Farrell have 
moved into their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Louks spent Sat

urday at Bay City.
Roy Leslie has purchased the Ford 

garage which will be known as Whit- 
temore Sales and Service. A  good 
man is in charge who is prepared to 
take care of all your troubles.
Mrs. Wm. Stone, of Oscoda, spent 

Tuesday in town.
Mrs. Wm. Fogelsingex-, of Harris- 

ville, spent last week here caring for 
her sistei*-in-la\v. Mrs. Wm. Fuerst.
Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of Melita, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. John Bowen.
Mrs. Arden Charters and Mrs. Nor

man Schuster spent Wednesday at 
| West Branch.
j Mr. and Mrs. Horace Powell spent J Saturday at Bay City.
| Mrs. Wm. Leslie, of Tawas City,
I visited Mrs. Wm. Fuerst Tuesday 
|forenoon.
j Misses Eileen Boorsma and Lox- 
, aine Flathau, teachers in the high j.
•school, spent the week end at SaflJ naw.
; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson, of 
West Branch, called at the Wm. 
i Fuerst home Sunday afternoon.
| A  son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
.Stanley Fartlo Thuirsd.ay morning 
and on Saturday it became ill and 
was rushed to Mercy Hospital, Bay 
City, where it was placed in an oxy
gen tent, but he passed' away that 
same evening. Short funeral services 
were held Monday at the home of the 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lail. The sympathy of the commun
ity is extended to the bereaved young 
parents.

w a w t  M>
C O L U M N

FOR SALE— Short muskrat coat, size 
18, reasonable. Phone 292. pdl

Worthless Advice 
Sometimes it’s just as easy to 

get along without advice as it is to 
select the kind you will take after 
you get it.

Largest Balanced Rock
Nature Magazine pictures Miracle 

rock, believed to be the largest of the 
kind In the world. It Is near Grand 
Junction, Colo. The rock is 60 feet 
high, weighs 12,000 tons and Is bal 
aneed on a base only 3 feet thick.

Mrs. Harvey Mclvor and baby and 
. o n  Mrs. 

Chas. Brown Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman and 

daughter, of Oscoda, spent the week 
end here.
A  number from here attended boost

er night .with the Reno Grange on 
Friday last and report a good time.
Ladies Aid met with a good attend

ance at the home of Mrs. Tom Scar
lett on Thursday last. A tasty lunch 
was served by the hostess. The next 
meeting will be held in two weeks at 
the home of Mrs. Victor Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and Mi*, 

and Mrs. Raoul Herman were Sun
day callers of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Pex-kins in Reno.
Mrs. Louis Binder, Mr. and Mx-s, 

Geox’ge Binder and Mr. and Mx*s. 
Fi'ed Pfahl wex-e Sunday callers of’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bx-own.
Jas. McKinnen, of Detroit, is vis

iting his uncles, Robex-t and Dow 
Watts.—
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCormick 

were called to Flint Sunday by the 
death of a niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Chax’les Katterman, 

Charles, Saxn and Jos. Bamberger 
were business callers in Tawas City, 
Saturday.
Mrs. Jas. McCardle is recovering 

 ̂.ration.
Evelyn Latham has returned from 

Flint where she spent a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coats spent Sun

day afternoon with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Watts.
Mx-s. Ferrister and Evelyn attend

ed the funeral of Mi's. Fei-rister’s 
niece at Whittemore, Friday.

---------- T---------0 --------------------

W A T C H  THE W A N T  A D  VS.

FOR RENT— Furnished apax*tment 
on first floor. Enquire Mochty Bar

ber shop.
FOR RENT— Five room cottage, fux-- 
nished, at Lixey Beach. $15.00 per 

month. Electricity free. Adults pre- 
ferred Mrs. Frank Hamell, Phone 
252. P*
FOR SALE— Pup, 3 months old, na
tural heeler, guax'anteed. A. H. W. 

Siewert, Phone 200-F31.
FOR SALE— 1928 Buick Coach, good 
tix-es, runs pex-fect, and clean inside. 

R<ydie GackstettexS Robinson’s Ser
vice Station.
W A N T E D  TO B U Y — 40 or 60 acres 
around Tawas. Partly improved. 

State size, price, terms; location and 
description in first letter. Addi'ess 
Tawas*Herald, Tawas City.
PIGS FOR SALE— 8 Weeks old; also 
English setter hunting dogs. Harry 

Latham, Meadow Road. pd
W A N T E D — Girl wishes position, res
taurant or housework. Enquire Her

ald Office.

FOR SALE— 60 bu. ripe tomatoes at 
40c per bu., housed before fx'osts; 

watermelons, muskmelons and squash- 
No Sunday sales. Johnson’s Fruit and 
Vegetable farm, 4 miles north and 1 
mile east- of Whittemore.

FOR SALE— Seven weeks old pigs. 
Henry Fahselt, Route 1. pdl

FOR RENT— Log house on U. S. 23, 
Saginaw Bay, 10 miles south of 

Tawas. Good Hunting. For the winter, 
$12 per month, furnished and elec
tricity. C. Randall, Tawas City, R. 3.

M I C H I G A N
® If you can’t shop in person, shop by telephone

C O M P A N Y

••••••©•©•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••©©©©t0

I F T T E T T H H
Lux or Lifebuoy IONA

S O A P Peaches
cake 6c

Lux Flakes Ig. 23c

Sliced or Halves
o  No. 2 cyn 
u  cans ulQ, . I

R e d  Sour Pitted Cherries‘ 3 No. 2 cans 29c 
String Beans, Iona 4 No. 2 cans 27c 
Brilio, reg. or soap pads 3 for 25c
Pels N a p t h a  S o a p  
K a r o  Syrup, Blue Label 
Rolled Oats 
P e a n u t  Butter, Suit.

6 bars 25c 
1 1-2 lb. can 11c 

5 lb. b a g  19c 
2 lb. jar 21c

A n n  P a g e  Beans, Asst. 4 1 lb. cans 25c 
W he at i es 
8 O ’clock Coffee 
Iona Flour 
C a m p  T o m a t o  S o u p  
Rinso small 9c,
C a n v a s  Gloves 
N o r t h e r n  Tissue

pkg. 11c 
3 lb. b a g  39c 

24 1-2 lb. b a g  63c
3 cans 22c 

2 Ig. pkgs. 39c
pair 10c

4 rolls 19c
Red Heart

Dog Food
B - C
bSeans 2 5 c

O U R  O W N

TEA)
!&pkg- 37c y

A&P FOOD STORES

u  M O m n s  I n  «  G a n g e s
t o  M a k e  W m  W m m d  H l w e  W m  U r e a *

T h e y ’r e  h e r e , A m e r i c a —  rhe biggest,
most beautiful, most luxurious Pontiacs ever 
built! Ranging from the very low-priced Special 
Six up to the big, distinguished, superfine Tor
pedo Eight, the Pontiac line is now complete.
SEE T H E M — and you’ll see added length,

added room, added richness . . . new smartness 
in lavish use of chromium . . . new distinction in 
completely re-styled interiors! INSPECT T H E M  
— and you’ll find over 60 advancements, includ
ing marvelous new Sealed-Beam headlamps and 
super-clear, super-safe Hi-Test Safety Glass!

A GENERAU MOTORS VALUE

DRIVE T H E M — and you’ll discover performance 
that simply can’t be matched for smoothness, 
snap, economy and effortless going mile after 
mile! PRICE T H E M — and you’ll be amazed—  
because Pontiac prices begin right next door to 
the lowest!

Come in— see for yourself why we say, "This 
year, it’s Pontiac for pride and performance!’*

JAMES H. LESLIE
PRESCOTT BLDG. TAWAS CITY
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CHAPTER X— Continued 
— 16—

“That’s the thing for you and Del. 
He really loves fine stock. And you 
and he— think of it— riding over the 
country— planning your gardens 
having a baby or two.” Edith was 
going very fast.
“It sounds heavenly,” said Lucy. 
“Then make it Heaven. Oh, Lu

cy-, Lucy, you lucky girl— you are 
going to marry the man you love. 
Live away from the world— share 
happiness and unhappiness— ” She 
rose from the table restlessly, push
ing back her chair, dropping her 
napkin on the floor. “Do you know 
how I envy you?”
She went to the window and stood 

looking out. ‘‘And here I sit, day 
after day, like a prisoner in a tower 
— and my page sings— that was the 
beginning of it— and it will be the 
end.”“No,” Lucy was very serious, 
“you mustn’t let it be the end. You 
— you must open the window, Miss 
Towne.”
Edith came back to the table. 

“Open the window?” Her breath 
came fast. “Open the window. Oh, 
little Lucy, how wise you are ...” 
When Lucy had gone, Alice came 

in and dressed Edith’s hair. She 
found her lady thoughtful. “Alice, 
what did they do with my wedding 
clothes?”
“We put them all in the second 

guest-suite,” she said; “some of 
them we left packed in the trunks 
just as they were, and some of them 
are hung on racks.”
“Where is. the wedding dress?”

; “In a closet im a white linen bag.” 
“Well, finish my hair and we will 

go and look at it.”
As they entered it, the second 

guest-suite was heavy with the scent 
of orange blooms. “How dreadful, 
Alice,” Edith ejaculated. “Why 
didn’t you throw the flowers away?” 
“Miss Annabel wouldn’t let me. 

She said you might not want things 
touched.”
“Silly sentimentality.” Edith was 

impatient.
The room was in all the gloom of 

drawn curtains. The dresses hung 
on racks, and, encased in white 
bags, gave a ghostly effect. “They 
are like rows of tombstones, Alice.” 
“Yes, Miss Towne,” said Alice, 

dutifully.
The maid brought out the wed

ding dress and laid it on the bed.
Edith, suryeying it, was stung by 

the memory of the emotions which 
had swayed her when she had last 
worn it. It had seemed to mock 
her. She had seen her own tense 
countenance in the mirror, as she 
had controlled herself before Alice. 
Then, when the maid had left, she 
had thrown herself on the bed, and 
had writhed in an agony of humilia
tion.
And now all: her anger was gone. 

She didn’t hate Del. She didn’t hate 
Lucy, She even thought of Uncle 
Fred with charity. And the wed
ding gown was, after all, a robe for 
a princess who married a king. Not 
a robe for a princess who loved a 
page. A tender smile softened her 
face.
"Alice,” she said, suddenly, 

“wasn’t there a little heliotrope din
ner frock among my trousseau 
things?”
“Yes, Miss Towne. Informal.” Al

ice hunted in the third row of tomb
stones until she found it.
“I want long sleeves put in it. 

Will you tell Hardinger, and have 
him send a hat to match?”
“Yes, Miss Towne.”
The heliotrope frock had simple 

and lovely lines. It floated in sheer 
beauty from the maid’s hands as 
she held it up. “There isn’t a pret
tier one in the whole lot, Miss 
Edith.”
Edith, having dispatched the box 

with a charming note to Lucy Lo
gan, had a feeling of ecstatic free
dom. All the hurt and humiliation 
of the bridal episode had departed. 
She didn’t care what the world 
thought of her. Her desertion by 
Del had been material for a day’s 
gossip— then other things had filled 
the papers, had been headlined and 
emphasized. And what difference 
did it all make?

“Somehow that doesn’t fit in with 
the things I’ve dreamed. But 
dreams, of course, aren’t every- 
thing ... , ,, ,“I had to tell you, dear old boy. 
Because we’ve never kept things 
from each other. And you’ve been 
so perfectly frank about Edith. Are 
things a bit blue in that direction? 
Your letter sounded like it.
“Be good to yourself, old dear, and 

love me more than ever.”
Jane signed her name and stood 

up, stretching her arms above her 
head. It was late and she was very 
tired. A great storm was shaking 
the windows. The wind from the 
lake beat against the walls with the 
boom of guns.
She walked the floor, a tense little 

figure, fighting against fear. The 
storm had become a whistling pan
demonium. She gave a cry of re
lief when the door opened and her 
brother-in-law entered.
“I’m  half-frozen, Janey. It was 

a fight to get through. The cars

Not tonight, darling. But you 
may when I come home.”
But days passed and weefcs, and 

Judy did not come home. And the 
first of February found her still in 
that narrow hospital bed. And it 
was in February that Frederick 
Towne wrote that he was coming, to 
Chicago. “I shall have only a day, 
but I must see you.”
The next time she went to the 

hospital, she told Judy of his ex
pected arrival. “Tomorrow.”
“Oh, Jane, how delightful.”
“Is it? I’m  not sure, Judy.”
“It would be perfect if you’d ac

cept him, Jane.”
“But I’m  not in love with him.” 
“Bob and I were talking about 

it,” Judy’s voice was almost pain
fully eager, “of how splendid it 
would be for— all of us.”
For all of us. Judy and Bob and 

the babies! It was the first time 
that Jane had thought of her mar
riage with Towne as a way out for 
Judy and Bob . . .

Household Neius

“Can’t you trust the maids?” 
stopped on all the surface

CHAPTER XI
The day after Christmas.

“Baldy, darling: The operation
is over, and the doctor gives us 
hope. That is the best I can tell 
you. I haven’t been allowed to see 
Judy, though they have let Bob have 
a peep at her, and she smiled.
“Give my love to everybody. 1 

have had Christmas letters from 
Evans and Edith and Mr. Towne. 
Baldy, Mr. Towne wants to marry 
me. I haven’t told you before. It is 
rather like a dream and I’m  not 
going to think about it. I don’t love 
him, and so, of course, that settles 
it. But he says he can make me, 
and, Baldy, sometimes I wish that 
he could. It would be such a heav
enly thing for the whole family. Of 
course that isn’t the way to look at 
it, but I believe Judy wants it. She 
believes in love in a cottage, but she 
says that love in a palace might be 
equally satisfying, with fewer things 
to worry about.

are 
lines.”
“How is Judy?”
“Holding her own. And by the 

way, Janey, that friend of yours, 
Towne, sent another bunch of roses. 
Pretty fine, I call it. She’s no end 
pleased.”
“It’s nice of him.”
“Gee, I wish I had his money.” 
“Money isn’t everything, Bobby." 
“It means a lot at a time like 

this.” His face wore a worried 
frown. Jane knew that Judy’s hos
pital expenses were appalling, and 
bills were piling up.
“I work like a slave,” Bob said, 

ruefully, “and we’ve never been in 
debt before.”
“When Judy is well, things will 

seem brighter, Bob.” She laid her 
hand on his arm.
He looked up at her and there was 

fear in his eyes. “Jane, she must 
get well. I can’t face losing her.” 
“We mustn’t think of that. And 

now come on out in the kitchen 
and I’ll make you some coffee.” 
Jane was always practical. She 
knew that, warmed apd fed, he 
would see things differently.
Yet in spite of her philosophy, 

Jane lay awake a long time that 
night. And later her dreams were 
of Judy— of Judy, and a gray and 
dreadful phantom which pur
sued . . .
The next day she went to the 

hospital and took Junior with her.
WHnen he saw his mother in bed, 

Junior asked, “Do you like it, Moth
er-dear?”
“Like what, darling?”
“Sleeping in the daytime?”
“I don’t always sleep.” She looked 

at Jane. “Does little Julia miss 
me? I think about her in the night.” 
Jane knew what Judy’s heart 

wanted. “She does miss you. I 
know it when she turns away from 
me. Perhaps I oughtn’t to tell you. 
But I thought you’d rather know.” 
“I do want to know,” said Judy, 

feverishly. “I don’t want them to 
forget. Jane, you mustn’t ever let 
them— forget.”
Jane felt as if she had been struck 

a stunning blow. She was, for a 
moment, in the midst of a dizzy 
universe, in which only one thing 
was clear. Judy wasn’t sure sf get
ting well!
Judy, with her brown eyes wist

ful, went on: “Junior, do you want 
Mother back in your own nice 
house?”
“Will you make cookies?”
“Yes, darling.”
“Then I want you back. Aunt 

Janey made cookies, and she didn’t 
know about the raisins.”
“Mother knows how to give cook

ie-men raisin eyes Mothers know 
a lot of things that aunties don’t, 
darling.”
“Well, I wish you’d come back. 

He stood by the side of the bed. 
“I’d like to sleep with you tonight. 
May I. Mother-dear?

From his hotel at the moment of 
arrival, Towne called Jane up. “Are 
you glad I’m  here?”
“Of course.”
“Don’t say it that way.”
“How shall I say it?”
“As if you meant it. Do you know 

what a frigid little thing you are? 
Your letters were like frosted 
cakes.”
She laughed. “They were the best 

I could do.”
“I don’t believe it. But I am not 

going to talk of that now. When 
can I come and see you? And how 
much time have you to spare for 
me?”
“Not much. I can’t leave the ba

bies.”
“Your sister’s children. Can’t you 

trust the maids?”
“Maids? Listen to the man! We 

haven’t any.”
“You don’t mean to tell me that 

you are doing the housework.”
“Yes, why not? I am strong and 

well, and the kiddies are adorable.” 
“We are going to change that. I’D 

bring a trained nurse up with me.” 
“Please don’t be a tyrant.” 
“Tut-tut, Uttle girl,” she heard his 

big laugh over the telephone, “I’ll 
bring the nurse and someone to help 
her, and a load of toys to keep the 
kiddies quiet. When I want a thing, 
Jane, I usually get it.”
He and the nurse arrived together. 

A competent houseworker was to fol
low in a cab. Jane protested. “It 
seems dreadfuUy high-handed.”
They were alone in the living- 

room. Miss Martin had, at once, car
ried the kiddies off to unpack the 
toys.
Frederick laughed. “WeU, what 

are you going to do about it? You 
can’t put me out.”
“But I can refuse to go with you” 

— there was the crisp note in her 
voice which always stirred him.
“But you won’t do that, Jane.” 

He held out his hand to her, drew 
her a Dttle towards him-.
She released herself, flushing. “I 

am not quite sure what I ought to 
do.”
“Why think of ‘oughts’? We wiU 

just play a bit together, Jane. That’s 
aU. And you’re such a tired little 
girl, aren’t you?”
His sympathy was comforting. Ev

erybody leaned on Jane. It was de- 
Dghtful to shift her burdens to this 
strong man who gave his commands 
like a king.
“Yes, I am tired. And if the ba

bies will be all right— ”
Soon they were dining in a charm

ing French restaurant. The waiter, 
with the first course, interrupted 
them. When he once more disap
peared, Frederick persisted. “I'm 
going away tomorrow. Won’t you 
give me m y  answer tonight? After 
lunch I’ll take you home and you 
can rest a bit, and then I’D come

for you and we’U dine together and 
see a play.”
She tried to protest, but he plead

ed. “This is m y  day. Don’t spoil 
it, Jane.”
It was nearly three o’clock when 

they left the table, and they had a 
long drive before them. Darkness 
had descended when they reached 
the housei It was. stiU snowing.
Bob was upstairs, walking around 

the little room like a man in a 
dream.
“I can’t teU you,” he confided to 

Jane after Frederick had left, “how 
queer I felt when I came in and 
found Miss Martin with the babies, 
and that stately old woman in the 
kitchen. And everything going like 
clockwork. Miss Martin explained, 
and —  weU, Towne just waves a 
wand, doesn’t he, Janey, and makes 
things happen?”
“I don’t know that I ought to let 

him do so much,” Jane said.
“Oh, why not, Janey? Just take 

the good the gods provide. ...” 
Before Frederick Towne reached 

his hotel he passed a shop whose 
windows were Dghted against the 
early darkness. In one of the win
dows, flanked by sHppers and stock
ings and a fan to match, was a 
French gown, aU sDver and faint 
blue, a shining wisp of a thing in 
lace and satin. Towne stopped the 
car, went in and bought the gown 
with its matching accessories. He 
carried the big box with him to his 
hotel. Resting a bit before dinner 
he permitted himself to dream of 
Jane in that gown, the pearls that 
he would give her against the. white 
of her slender throat, the.shm bare
ness of her arms, the swirl of a 
sUver lace about her ankles— the 
swing of the boyish figure in its 
sheath of blue.
He wondered if he offered it to 

Jane, would she accept? He knew 
she wouldn’t. Adelaide would have 
made no bones about it. There had 
been a lovely thing in black velvet 
he had given her, too, a wrap to 
match.
The evening stretched ahead of 

him, fuH of radiant promise. He 
knew Jane’s strength but he was 
ready for conquest.
His telephone rang. And Jane 

spoke to him.
“Mr. Towne,” she said, “I can’t 

dine with you. But can you come 
over later? Judy is desperately ill. 
I’ll teU you more about it when I 
see you.”
Bob had cried when the news 

eame from the hospital. It had 
been dreadful. Jane had never seen 
a man cry. They had been hard 
sobs, with broken apologies be
tween. “I’m  a fool to act like 
this ...”
Jane had tried to say things, then 

had sat silent and uncomfortable 
whDe Bob fought for self-control.
Miss Martin had gone home be

fore the message arrived. Bob was 
told that, he could not see his wife. 
But the surgeon would be glad to 
talk to him, at eight.
“And I know what he’ll say,” Bob 

had said to Jane drearDy, “that if 
I can get that specialist up from 
Hot Springs, he may be able -to diag
nose the trouble. But how am I go
ing to get the money, Janey? It will 
cost a thousand dollars to rush him 
here and pay his fee. And m y  in
come has practically stopped. With 
all these labor troubles— there’s no 
building. And Judy’s nurses cost 
twelve dollars a day— and her room 
five. Oh, poor people haven’t any 
right to be sick, Janey. There isn’t 
any place for them."
Jane’s face was pale and looked 

pinched. “There’s the check Baldy 
dent me for Christmas, fifty dol
lars.
“Dear girl, it wouldn’t be a drop 

in the bucket.”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Jlsk M e  Another
0  A  General Quiz

1. What is a sampan?
2. What is the greatest depth of 

the Pacific ocean?
3. What state always elects two 

Indians to the lower House of its 
legislature?
4. What fish is commonly used 

for filet of sole? For filet mignon?
5. What state has most cities of 

100,000 population or more?
6. What federal body has the 

sole power to try impeachments?
7. Here is the first line of a well-

known poem: “Oh, why should
the spirit of mortal be proud?” 
Can you give the second line?
■ 8. What is the abomination of 
desolation mentioned in the Book 
of Daniel, in the Bible?

Tempting tarts are grand for party refreshments or a family meal.
See Recipe Below.

Perfection in Pies

Y o u n g  M e n  Set Records That Startled World
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the fa

mous poet, was not tolerant of youth. 
The youngsteis who showed signs of 
accomplishing things were, in his 
opinion, “conceited in the morning 
and sleepy in the afternoon.”
Youth has confounded him, how

ever, for it has more than held its 
own in discoveries that have brought 
progress to the world, observes a 
writer in London Answers Maga
zine.
Dr. Niels Bohr, of Copenhagen, 

was only 28 when he startled the 
scientific world by saying that the 
atom was a miniature solar system 
— but he was right! In 1922, at the 
age of 37, he received the Nobel 
prize for the greatest discovery in 
physics— the youngest man ever to 
receive that coveted award.
Henry Mosely, an EngDshman, was 

only 26 when he analyzed the ele
ments by the reflection of X-rays 
from their atoms. He was killed two 
years later at Gallipoli, one of the 
greatest losses of the war, for noth
ing could recompense the world for 
the loss of his brilliant brain.
Sir William Crookes was only 

three years older when he found a 
new metal, thallium, by a new meth
od, the spectroscope. Still another 
Briton, Perkin, was 18 when he dis
covered the first aniDne dye.

There’s something about a piece 
of ready good pie, with its flaky, 
golden-brown crust and a filling 
simply oozing flavor and goodness, 

that makes it the 
crowning glory of 
a meal. Just a 
whiff of the fra
grance of a juicy 
apple pie, or the 
sight of a quivery 
custard in a crust 
that crumbles at 

the first touch whets the appetite; 
and one glance at a slice of dainty 
chiffon pie, with its feather-Dght fiD- 
ing, is enough to make even a 
strong-wiDed calorie-counter forget 
his diet!
Making pies that achieve perfec

tion isn’t as difficult as it sounds. 
Standardized equipment (such as 
measuring cups and spoons) and 
oven thermometers and heat control 
have taken the uncertainty out of 
measuring and baking. With a 
proven recipe, good ingredients, 
standard equipment and some easily 
acquired technique, any woman can 
make good pie and make it every 
time!

Pointers on Making Pastry.
1. Unless you are making hot wa

ter pastry, have the ingredients for 
making pie crust cold.
2. Cut shortening into the flour, 

using a pastry blender or fork; or 
if you’re an experienced cook, and 
work quickly, blending in the short
ening with fingers is permissible.
3. Add water sparingly, using only 

enough to hold the ingredients to
gether. Handle dough as little and 
as lightly as possible after adding 
water.
4. RoD out the dough on a lightly 

floured board or on a heavy canvas. 
Cover the rolling pin with a child’s 
white cotton stocking (with the foot 
cut off) and flouring it lightly simpli
fies handling the dough.
5. Place the dough loosely in the 

pan to help prevent shrinking.
Grandmother’s Sour Cream Pie.
1 cup raisins (coarsely cut)
Vz cup water 
%  cup sugar
1 cup sour cream
2 eggs (beaten)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vs teaspoon salt 
Pastry

Combine raisins, water, and sug
ar, and simmer for 5 minutes. Mix 
the sour cream and the eggs, add 
the stewed raisins, vanilla and salt 
Bake in a double crust at 400 
greg£ for the first 10 minutes, re

de-

The celebrated Pasteur had just 
turned 20 when he began experi
menting with tartaric acid. He 
solved his problem six years later 
and the whole world knows and has 
benefited from the. result.
Sir Isaac Newton had worked out 

the binomial theorem, the method of 
tangents, differential and integral 
calculus, and the law of gravitation 
before he was 24. In his own words:
I was then in the prime of my age 

for invention.”
Van’t Hoff was a student of 22 

when he published an 11-page pam
phlet entitled, “The Structure of the 
Atom in Space.” It provoked roars 
of laughter from older scientists who 
said he was crazy. Van’t Hoff 
smiled, and before long investiga
tions proved him correct. The laugh 
ter ceased and was replaced by 
somewhat sheepish grins partially 
hidden by gray beards.
Albert Einstein conceived his fa

mous theory of relativity at the age 
of 18. and pubDshed it when he was 
20.

More Women as Mediums 
Women constitute 80 per cent of 

aU the spiritualistic mediums, for
tune tellers and crystal gazers in 
the United States, says ColDer’s 
Weekly.

ducing the temperature to 350 
grees for 40 minutes longer.

Lemon Meringue Pie.
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt 
%  cup cold water 
%  cup boiling water 
3 egg yolks 
1 tablespoon butter 
lA cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 

Combine sugar, cornstarch, and 
salt. Add cold water and stir until 
smooth. Then add 
boiling water and 
cook, stirring 
constantly, until 
mixture is clear 
and thick. Cook 3 
minutes longer.
Beat egg yolks 
and stir cooked 
mixture into them, 
ing ingredients, return to flame and 
cook 1 minute. Pour immediately 
into baked pie shell. Top with me
ringue.

Meringue.
3 egg whites 
6 tablespoons sugar 
Vb teaspoon salt

Beat egg whites partially; then 
add sugar slowly, beating until mix
ture is stiff. Bake in slow oven 
(300 degrees) for 18 minutes.

Flaky Pie Crust.
(Makes 2 pie shells)

IVfe cups flour 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vs cup shortening 
3 to 4 tablespoons ice water 

Sift flour and salt into mixing 
bowl. Add shortening. Chill 20 to 
30 minutes, then cut in the shorten- 

| ing untD it is about the size of peas.

Add ice water gradually, mixing 
only until the dough can be gath
ered up into a baD. Chill at least Vz 
hour. Roll out on a piece of canvas 
cloth which has been stretched taut 
over dampened table-top or bread 
board. SDp child’s white stocking 
(without foot) over rolling pin, flour 
canvas and roUing pin, and roU out 
dough to Vs-inch thickness. Fit low
er crust in pie tin. If baking a one- 
crust pie, prick with fork, and bake 
in hot oven (450 degrees) 12 to 15 
minutes.

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie.
(Makes one 10-inch pie)

2 tablespoons gelatin 
Vt cup cold water
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar
IVj cups pumpkin (strained)
Vz cup milk 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon ginger 
Vz teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon clove 

Soak gelatin in cold water for 5 
minutes. Separate yolks and whites 
of eggs. Beat yolks until Dght, and 
combine with half of the sugar, the 
strained pumpkin, ’milk, salt, and 
spices. Cook over hot water untU 
the mixture thickens, stirring con
stantly. Remove from fire, add gel
atin, and stir untD dissolved. Cool. 
When the mixture thickens, beat the 
egg whites until stiff but not dry, 
and graduaUy beat in the remain
ing sugar. Fold into the pumpkin. 
Pour into baked pie sheD and chiU 
thoroughly before serving. May be 
served with whipped cream gener
ously sprinkled with ginger-snap 
crumbs.

Magic Mocha Nut Tarts.
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
1% cups (1 can) sweetened con
densed milk 

Vz cup strong coffee 
1 cup walnut meats (cut fine)
Baked tart sheDs
Melt chocolate in top of double 

boiler. Add sweetened condensed 
milk, and stir 
over boding wa
ter for 5 minutes 
or until mixture 
thickens. A d d  
coffee, stir until 
thoroughly blend
ed. Add chopped 
walnut meats. Pour into baked tart 
shells. Garnish with remaining 
chopped nuts. Chill before serving.

Custard Pie.
(Makes 1 pie)

2 cups milk (scalded)
3 eggs
5 tablespoons sugar 
Vs teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Dash nutmeg 
1 pastry shell (baked)

Scald mdk. Beat eggs slightly 
and to them add the sugar, salt, 
milk, and vanilla extract. Mix thor
oughly and pour custard mixture 
into a well oiled pie plate. Bake in 
a slow oven (300 degrees) until cus
tard is set— about 40 minutes. In a 
second pie plate, exactly the same 
size as that used for the custard 
pie, bake a one-crust pastry shell. 
CooL Then when the custard is 
thoroughly cooled and just before 
serving, gently slip the custard right 
into the pastry sheD. Serve at once.

The Answers
1. An Oriental boat.
2. The greatest depth of the 

Pacific ocean is 35,400 feet, just 
north of Mindanao of the Philip
pine isles.
3. Maine.
4. Flounder. Filet mignon Is a 

piece of steak.
5. Massachusetts.
6. The senate.
7. “Like a swift-floating meteor, 

a fast-flying cloud.”
8. It is supposed by Bible stu

dents to refer to the desecration 
of the Temple hr Jerusalem by the 
soldiers of Antiochus Epiphanes.

By burning 25% slower than 
the average of the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested--slower than any of 
them— C A M E L S  give a smok
ing plus equal to

Add all remain-

If there’s any one thing in the 
world that people like in the way 
of good things to eat, it’s nothing 
more or less than hot breads. Hot 
breads get a man’s vote every 
time!
Ginger Cheese Muffins, Hot 

Butterscotch Rolls, Old-Fash
ioned Nut and Raisin Bread—  
you’ll find recipes for these and 
other delicious breads in Eleanor 
Howe’s column next week.

Send for Copy of This Cook Book.
Entertaining is lots of fun if you 

start with what Eleanor Howe calls 
“arm chair preparation.” In her un
usual and useful cook book, “Easy 
Entertaining,” she tells you how to 
give successful parties— from pic
nics to formal receptions.
To get your copy of this clever 

cook book now, send 10 cents 
coin to “Easy Entertaining,” care 
of Eleanor Howe, 919 North Michi
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
(Released by Westeru Newspaper Union.)

i n >"•“ 1

CAMELS
LONG-BURNSNG 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF- 
MORE PUFFS PER PACK
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B I G  T O P
^CAVINGr MVRA. JEFF BAHGS NA/ENT 
TO MAX F O X-. HI S LEGAL AD3U 6TER -

B y  E D  W H E E L A N

If*' FLOODS.EH 7 VJELL. I'D 1  
BETTER GET U P T O W / 4  4 
AT OMCE. 3EFP. AND 
fIX FOR A  NEW “READER 
—  ALSO. I'LL FIX FOR 
W A T E R  ! H M  m - 

ThaT s To o  DAD

]'While max Fox went to arrange for the I Lot license and toe water , jeff told hisRING-MASTER THE BAD A1EWS -
-r- S O  you'LL HAVE To _ M A K E  AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
DURING EACH SHOW!'.

($£)

JUST A  MINUTE .JEFF. BEFORE 
VOL) G O  ~ I'VE GOT SOMETHING
t  w a n t  t o  s a v to you

Frisk )»1 Msrkfi Sisdlralr. 1st.

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — A  Doctor’s Privilege B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G

DOCTOR M«CARVER, NOTED ST. LOUIS TONSIL SPECIALIST. IS DRAGGED OUT OF BED IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT

12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 re
quires 41/3 yards of 39-inch mate
rial with short sleeves; 4% yards 
with long sleeves; %  yard for con
trasting collar and cuffs; 2 yards 
of braid. Size 14 requires 1% 
yards of 39-inch material for pet
ticoat, with 2Vz yards of pleating.

New Fall Pattern Book. 
Special extra! Send today for 

your new Fall Pattern Book with 
stunning selection of a hundred 

perfect patterns for all shapes and 
sizes. Save money and know the 
keen satisfaction of personally- 
planned, perfectly-fitted garments 
by making your own frocks with 
these smart, carefully cut designs. 
You can’t go wrong— every pat
tern includes a step-by-step sew 
chart to guide beginners. Price of 
Pattern Book, 15c.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Bell Syndicato— W N U  Service.)

M E S C A L  I K E  B y s. l . h u n t l e y
A  Matter of Policy

C^VEN house dresses must flat-
ter your figure this fall— like 

N®. 1822, cleverly dart-fitted at 
the waistline. It’s really pretty 
enough to make up in street m a 
terials as well as in household 
cottons like gingham, calico and 
percale. Deep armholes and belt
less waistline make it supremely 
comfortable to work in. As you 
see from the diagram, it’s so easy 
to make that you can finish it in 
a day.

So Feminine and Charming.
Here’s a grand double value, in 

No. 1827, that gives you a dress, 
with two-way neckline, in the se
ductive new silhouette, and, be
sides, a flaring, frill-edged petti
coat! The flare-skirted dress, 
with broad shoulders and a waist
line slimmed in by side sash belts, 
can be made either with the youth
ful collar and cuffs, or with a 
plain round neckline. You’ll love 
it both ways. For this, choose 
taffeta, wool crepe, flat crepe or 
faille.

The Patterns.
No. 1822 is designed for sizes 

34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. 
Size 36 requires 4% yards of 35- 
inch material. Two yards of trim
ming.
No 1827 is designed for sizes

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

S ’M A T T E R  P O P —  A w ,  Pop, Y o u ’ve H e a r d  Tha t  N a m e  Before!
B y  C. M .  P A Y N E

Bell Syndicate.— W>TU Service.

B y  J. M I L L A R  W A T T

Uncle
Sa(j5:

Not From a Dream
Those who awake to find them

selves famous usually have done 
a lot of hard work beforehand.
The good don’t all die young. 

Some of them live long enough to 
become the first husbands of 
twice-married women.
They say our educational meth- 

, ods are faulty. Any boy or girl 
with brains can go ahead after 
learning how to read.
Dullest Act Is Longest
It is a universal fact that the 

cheaper the work, the more of it 
is exacted.
A man is not a good remember- 

. er. He seldom remembers any
thing so thoroughly as people he 
doesn’t like.
All ceremonies are, in them

selves, very silly things, yet a 
man of the world should know 
them.

Save the Tablecloth.— Jars and 
containers left in the refrigerator 
should be wiped off with a cloth, 
nearly every day— to prevent 
them from leaving dark spots and 
rings on the kitchen table. The 
moisture which forms on the jars 
causes the spots and rings.

* * *

Drying Woolens.— To dry the 
children’s woolen articles quickly, 
put them on a clean cloth and put 
the electric fan near them. Turn 
the garments frequently.
When Salt Hardens in Shakers. 

— Remove tops, turn upside down, 
fill with hot paraffin and place 
upside down on a smooth surface. 
Before paraffin becomes too hard 
open holes in shaker tops with a 
toothpick. Salt will keep, quite 
dry in shaker when covers are 
treated in this manner.

* * *

Tempting Dish.— Candied sweet 
potatoes have a distinctive flavor 
if they are sweetened with honey. 
Sprinkle a few cashew or Brazil 
nut fragments over the tops just
before serving.

« * *
For the Canape Tray.— -Hot dev

iled eggs are a novelty. Stuff 
hard-cooked egg halves with a 
mixture of relish and the yolks. 
Arrange each half on a small tri
angle of butte.red toast and top it 
with a square of bacon. Broil or 
bake until the bacon is crisp. 
Then serve immediately.

Keep your body free of accumulated 
waste, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. 60 Pellets 30 cents.— Adv.

By G L U T  AS WILLIAMS ] []
SISTERLY LOVE

Bill Syndir-Tf — WNU St m c ._____  ■

Cheerful N e w s
Mrs. Berzan— There’s a hat in that 

shop I’d give anything for.
Miss Petzing— Would you, really?
Mrs. Berzan— Yes, really; and 

won’t you be a sport, m y  dear, and 
let me catch m y  husband kissing 
you?

Secret?
Little Jackie— Oh, mother! Just 

look at that man! He hasn’t a hair 
on his head.
Mother— Hush, dear, he will hear 

you.
Jackie-r-Oh, doesn’t he know it?

First Offense
Business Man— HeUo operator, I 

want to speak to my wife.
Operator— Number, please.
Business Man— Number? I ain’t 

got but one.
Proper Tool

Diner— What sort of bird is this?
Waiter— It’s a wood pigeon, sir.
Diner— I thought so. Get me a 

saw _Tid-Bits Magazine.

POLAND INVADED, 
0y GERMANS

tfEPMANV DECLARES 
WAR 0N POLAND

FRANCE MOBILIZES
WAR.

ITALV mobilizes 
FOR W A R

SOVIET MOBILIZED
FOR WAR

ENGLAND MOBILIZES 
FOR WAR S FUA/nV NOVJ 

$OON SOME- 
PEOPLE FORGET

AMERICAN ARftW 
of Baseball 5

BATTLE.

Shining Character 
Character must be bright as 

well as clean.— Chesterfield.

Filled Green Peppers.— Green 
peppers, cut in halves and sim
mered for 10 minutes, make tasty 
cases for creamed or escalloped 
mixtures such as macaroni and 
cheese or escalloped fish. After 
the peppers have been filled put 
them in the oven for five minutes 
or so to brown the tops.

0UT0FS0RTS?
Here is Amazing Relief of 

Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels

S o  mild, thorough, refre

If you think all laxatives 
act alike, just try thie 
all vegetable laxative, 

refreshing, invigorating. De
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation.get a 25c box of N R  from your 
WltllOllL IflSH druggist. Make the test— then 
if not delighted, return the box to us. Wc will 
refund the purchase 
price. That’s fair,
Get N R  Tablets today.

Cowards Die Often 
Cowards die many times before 

their death; the valiant taste 
death but once.— Shakespeare.

WOMEN!
read how thousands have been able to
GET NEW ENEKGY

IMPORTANT Medical Tests Reveal W H Y  Famous Lydia E. Pinkham’s V e ^ N r & W '  
pound Has Been Helping Weak, Rundown, Nervous Women For Over Half A Centum!
If you feel tired out, limp, listless, 
moody, depressed— if your nerves 
are constantly on edge and you’re 
losing your boy friends to more at
tractive, peppy women— SNAP OUT 
OF IT1 N o  man l&lncs a dull, tired, 
cranky woman. 1 '
All you m ay need is a good reliable 

tonic. If so try famoCs Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Let it stimulate gastric juices to help 
digest and assimilate more whole

some food which your body uses 
directly for energy— to help build 
up more physical resistance and thus 
help calm jittery nerves, lessen fe
male functional distress and give you 
joyful bubbling energy that is re
flected thruout your whole being;

Over 1,000,000 women have re
ported marvelous benefits from 
Pinkham’s Compound. Results 
should deligh t you! Telephone your 
druggist right now for a bottle.

M E M O T i l M T i '
You* A d v e r t i s i n g  Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

L ^ T  U S  T E L L  Y O U  M O R E  A B O U T  I T



N e wFAMILY
East Tawas

Show place of The North

Saturday One Day Only

n S a b o t a g e ,,

Sunday - Monday-Tuesday
October 8, 9 and 10 
3:00 Matineo Sunday

He 8ed a thousand l| 
ksds up from tSie city
streets to stardom!

Piramounl Pidgre mlh

BING CROSBY LOB'SE CpPBELL U.IDfl WARE NED SPARIiS
Walter Damrosch

with the Philharmonic Orchestra 
^  of Los Angeles

Directed by Rcy Del Ruth
Produced by Charles R Rogers

: : 
: 1

Selected Short Subjects 
Musical “Rhumba Rhythm” 
Color Travelog “A  Day At 

Treasure Island”
Pete Smith “Football Thrills”

Wednesday - Thursday
October 11 and 12 

MID-WEEK SPECIAL

 ̂CHARD DIX IDA JOYCE
i R O L A N D  Y O U N G  '
f GLADYS G E O R G E  jA JOth Conlury-Fo* Pkturo.'

OUeettd by Roy Del Rolf 
DorryT t Zooutk 

In Chore* ol ProiJvetioft

RIVOLA
Theatre Tawas City

Fri. Sat. a n d  Sun.
October 6, 7 and 8 

DeLUXE DOUBLE FEATURE 
Phil Regan, Rosco Turner 
Robt. Armstrong, Jean Parker"Flight at 
Midnight”

— Also— -
Anne Shirley, Jamds Ellison 

Helen Wood 
InS O R O R I E T Y

H O U S E

October 7
TWIN BILL DELUXE 

William Boyd, Russell Hayden 
IN

“ Range W a r ”
— Also —

Chas. Grapewin, Arlean Whelan 
In

No. 1 .Casttam*
tko V M

ii wru ii i-nra in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
^ . be and is hereby appointed for the

The Probate Court for the County j examination and adjustment of all
State of Michigan

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta-
HIGH SCHOOL for out of town games, tending the was City in said county, on the 20th 

gate, floating and mowing the dia- j day of September A. D. 1939. 
mond, and cheering the team on when | Present: Hon- H . Read Smith, Judge 
the going was tough and the outlook ̂ of probate.

I In the Matter of the Estate of

On the honor roll for perfect typed
tests started this week in typing II __^___& _____
class three names have appealed. | dark. They bid you all farewell for
I & ^ d CA S  A  j SiSin naexTspringhs^ngerb thin Ive? ! Amanda NafZger deceased.It is often said that school work is ; sterling 
not practical. An effort to upset the p N aVadonski If 
validity of that statement is 1 —' —

AB 
5

to bring to class the outline for

dent learns to type as he composes

from the point of view of the re
quirements in the department. Besides 
he is using his typing to improve the 
efficiency in preparing the lesson in 
his other subjects. The student is 
given an opportunity to revise and 
retype his original copy before it is 
handed in to the English or guidance 
teacher. Other projects are carried 
out in all typing classes during the 
year to prove that “school can be 
really practical.”

A  one wlolrk quizz covetring jthe 
study of the Middle Ages was given 
in European history class on Friday. 
Best work was done by Ruth Hem- 
mann, Elna Herman, Richard Pres
cott and Nona Rapp.
The botony people are being taken 

I out in small groups in order to give 
them tests over the work which they 
have1 been having for the past month; 
that is, the identification and classi-

j H. Koelsch, ss 4 0 1 1 1
Templin, 2b 4 2 2 1 4
; Wilson, lb 4 1 1 9 1
! K. Koelsch, 3b 2 2 0 5 2
Walker, rf 2 0 0 1 0

l B. Navadonski, rf 1 0 0 0 0
; Beck, cf 4 0 1 0 0
i Hasty, c 
rBootz, p

4
3

0
0

0
1

9
0

2
1

Daniels, p 1 0 0 0 0
Total 34 7 7 27 12
Tawas City AB R H O A

Quick, If 4 0 0 1 1
Katterman, 2b 4 0 0 1 6Luedltke, 2b 0 0 0 1 0
Laidlaw, c 3 0 0 9 2
W. Mallon, p-x-f 3 0 0 0 3
Zollweg, cf 3 0 2 0 0
Staudacher, 3b 4 0 1 0. 0
M. Mallon, ss 3 1 1 2^0
Smith, rf 2 0 0 0 0
Moeller, rf-lb 1 0 0 1 0
Kussro, Ib-p 2 0 1 11 0
§C. Libka 1 0 0 0 0
Total 30 1 5 26*12

E j N. C. Hartingh, attorney having 
0 filed in said court his petition pray- 
2 1 ing that the administration of saia 
U estate be granted to Carl B. Babcock 
0 , or to some other suitable person,
0 1 It Is Ordered, That the 16th day of
0 1 October A. D. 1939, at ten o’clcok 
l> 1 in the forenoon, at said probate of- 
0 . fice, be and is hereby appointed for 
0 I hearing said petition;

It Is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once each 
week in the Tawas Herald a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.

H. REA D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Joy V. Warner,
Regiter of Probate.

claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once each 
week for three successive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing, in the 
Tawas Herald a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate,

Ife Cow* Brought by Pilgrims
No cows were brought by the PiV 

tfri-us to the United States In 1620. The 
flrst cows Imported were In 1624, by 
Qbvernor Wlnthrop, according to A1 
hart 8. Bolles In the Industrial History 
Of the United States. These cows were 

sed primarily for hides, secondarllj 
meat, and only Incidentally for rollk

FOR SALE— 60 bu. ripe tomatoes at 
40c per bu., housed before frosts; 

watermelons, muskmelons and squash- 
No Sunday sales. Johnson’s Fruit and 
Vegetable farm, 4 miles north and 1 
mile east of Whittemore.-tJ----
W A N T E D — Girl wishes position, res
taurant or housework. Enquire Her

ald Office.

State of Michigan

§Batted for Luedtke in the ninth.
*H. Koelsch out, stepped out of box 
to bunt.
Summary: Two base hits— Templin, 

Beck. Three base hit— P. Navadonski’ 
Sacrifice hitŝ— Quick, Templin, K. 
Koelsch. Stolen bases— Quick, Katter- 
man, Kussro 2. Left on base— Tawas 
City 11, Sterling 7. Double play-

pitched ball— by Mallon 2 
Walker). Struck out— by Mallon 7, 
Kussro 2, Bootz 4, Daniels 3. Hits—  
off Mallon 7 in 7 1-3 innings, Kussro 
0 in 1 2-3 innings, Bootz 4 in 6 innings,

fication of the plants of the commun-
^ T V ip Amprirnn hirtnrir rla^ is m a k  ^  ^-USSro. i3ase On DaiiS—

r t X  of the ° F r ^  - H n -  kussro 1, Boot. 3, Daniels 5. Hit 
dian Wars” which began in 1689 and 
closed in 1763. One practical point m  
regard to this group of wars is that 
their result was one of the main 
causes for the American demand for 
independence from England.
The English classes have been writ

ing descriptions of places in or near 
Tawas City.
The Latin class is reading myths 

of Greece and Rome. The citizenship 
class have been studying their com
munity. They are learning how they 
may be better citizens in the commun
ity.

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was Ctiy in said county, on the 19th 
day of September A. D. 1939.
Present: Hon. H  Read Smith, Judge 

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Katherne Cowley, and imeompetant 
person by Ernest Bailey her guard-1 
lan having filed in said Court his i 
petition, praying for license to sen [ 
the interest of said estate in certain

MAYTAG
WASHERS

Sold a n d  Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whittemore

Quick to Kussro. Base on balls— off | real estate therein described,
by i It Is Ordered, That the 16th day of

I f~\ ̂ 4 - T-v A TV 1 n O Q  r* 4- 4-(Wilson, 1 Ostober A. D. 1939, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be-

Daniels 1 in 3 innings. Wild pitches— j fore said Court, at said time ana
Mallon 3. Winning pitcher— Bootz. 
Losing pitcher— Mallon. Umpires—  
Kiley, Stoner, Doyle.

o----- :----
State of Michigan

Circuit Court for the County 
Iosco, in Chancery.

Ox-der for Publication.

place, to show cause why a license 
to sell said interest of said estate 
should not be gi-anted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica- 
! tion of a copy of this4 order for three 
sucessive weeks previous to said day 
of heai’ing, in the Tawas Herald a

inI M n r v F  Pi a ̂  newspaper printed and circulated
The band has increased to 56 play- M u?L ’ ^  Vs- Arthur, said county. ’ _ ________

ers, but the certainty of such a large 
band is not completely assured. There 
are some players who may be elim
inated because they are not capable 
of keeping up their work in the band, 
and there are others who may be 
dropped if they do not show the pro
per band spirit. It looks like a suc
cessful year for those who are intex-- 
ested in music.
W e  have some new people in the 

Glee Club who show much px-omise.
W e  are planning an operetta for 

the gx'ades, and they have already 
stax*ted the work on it. W e  would not 
be at all surprised if a number ol 
the beginners would go to Ann Ar
bor next spring and compete in the 
state contest for honors in the gx-ade 
school section. We have many good 
prospects.
The high school baseball team was 

defeated Tuesday afternoon by the 
East Tawas high school team by the 
score of 7 to 6. Robert Rollin and 
Richard Prescott pitched the game 
for Tawas City.
SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES
Harold Bublitz entered the seventh 

grade Monday. He is from Pinconning.
Our history work books have come 

at last.
W e  got out at 10:30 Tuesday morn

ing So Mrs. Allen could go to a 
health meeting.
Joan Goedecke and Ruth Westcott 

visited our room yestex’d*’*.-.
Carl Lawrence is leaving for Pon

tiac Friday where he and his pax-ents will live.
Mrs. Allen, our teachex*, has been 

asked to be the Camp Fire Girls’ 
assistant leader. The Camp Fire Girl? 
are giving an initiation party Monday 
evening at seven o’clock.
We had tests in most all of oux 

subjects last week.
THIRD and F O U R T H  GRADES
The fourth gx-ade is preparing for 

a library hour on Wednesday. Each 
child plans to present, in an interest
ing manner, one book which he has 
read since school began.
Donald Gingerich brought Samuel 

Clemens “Tom Sawyer” to school and 
the pupils have enjoyed healing it. 
during stox-y hour each day.
Donald Roberts moved last week 

and will attend school

Hiltz, Defendant.
At a session of said Court held on: 

the 9th day of September, A. D. 1939.;
Present: Hon, Herman Dehnke, !

Circuit Judge.
It appearing to this coux-t from af- | 

fidavit on file, that the place of resx-. 
dence of the defendant herein is un- I 
known, and that it cannot be ascer
tained in what state or country he 
resides.

H. Read SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
JOY V. W A R N E R  
Register of Probate.

W  anted
Live Stock

Shipping Twice a Week
D. I. P E A R S A L L

H A L E

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County | 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

It is ox-dered that the said defend-' the Probate Office in the city of Ta-
ant appear and answer the bill ol 
complaint filed in this cause within 
three months from the date of this 
order, or said bill be taken as con
fessed, and that this ox-der be pub- 
lihed as required by law in the Ta- 
was Herald, a newspaper printed, 
published and circulating in said county.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
^ Circuit Judge.
Dated: September 9, 1939.

10-20-39

Invented the Bowie Knife
James Black, a blacksmith of Wash

ington, Ark., invented the Bowie knife. 
James Bowie in 1800 ordered Black to 
i&ake him a knife according to a pat
tern Bowie submitted. Black made it, 
but also made another on a somewhat 
altered pattern. When Bowie called 
tor his knife Black offered him a choice 
of the two. He selected Black’s pat
tern. Bowie’s weapon gained fame, 
adventurers coming from distant places 
’ o buy Bowie knives from Black. When 
Bowie fell at the Alamo, surrounded by 
dead Mexicans, the knife Black had 
made him was still grasped In his hand

was City in said County, on the 2nd 
day of October A. D. 1939.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge 

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles W. Curry, deceased.
Mx-s. Edith Cux-ry having filed in 

said court a petition praying that the 
time for the presentation of claims 
against said estate be limited and 
that a time and place be appointed to 
receive, examine and adjust all claims 
and demands against said deceased 
by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That 4 months from 

this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate.
It is Further Ordered, That the 5th 

day of Febxnxary 1940, at ten o’clock

If fire should strike 
your property tonight 
would you be properly 
prepared? Insure today.

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
TA.WASCITY

Some Cannot Be Hypnotized 
Many individuals cannot be hypno

tized, particularly those who are 
strong-minded, feeble-minded or in
sane. On the other hand, says Col
lier’s Weekly, persons who are es
pecially susceptible to hypnotism 
may be put to sleep at once, even 
by a command in writing.

G R E V E
ELECTRIC
Light a n d  P o w e r  

W ir in g 
Repairing 
Alteration

HALE, MICHIGAN
Telephone No. 60

T H E  W O R L D ' S  G O O D  N E W S
will come to your home every day through

T H E  C H R I S T I A N  SCIENCE M O N I T O R
An International Daily Newspaper '

It records tor you Che world's elean, constructive doings. The Monitor
them.
all the

The phrtstJan Science Publishing .Spclety 
One, Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts

P'caje^enter mj subscription to The Chrlj^Jan Science Monitor tor
X year $12.00 6 months $6.00 3 mdnths $3.00 1 month $1.00

Saturday Issue. Including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.Qp 6 Issues 25c
Name
Address

Sample Copy on Request

FOR R E N T — Furnished apartment 
on first floor. Enquire Mochty Bar

ber shop.

IOSCO
'Theatre ❖ OS GO DA

hope he likes his new Selected Feature Pictures
Third graders are using pen and

ink for the first time. Most of them j FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
are writing very well. Only one ink I October 6 and 7
well has been tipped over. I It’s1, a real sensation! Ginger Rogex*s

Da’rid Niven

Bachelor M o t h e r ,,
Screiam-Lined Scandel over shopgirl 
Ginger’s doorstep baby; and her x-o- 
maiice with the boss’ son. An all time 
high in laughs._________________
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

October 8, 9 and 10

^Young Mr. Lincoln”

PERSHMAY
F U R  F A B R I C

COATS
by

PRINTZESS

Do You Want 
A  Beautiful Home?

and lot3 fun- Tha -AMERICAN H O M E  tells you ex
actly how it can be done, how to 
Pnng cheer and beauty into every 
room, how to choose colors and 
labncs, bow to arrange your furni- 
!-ur®jWhat to plant in your garden. 
3,300,000 excited readers gather 
hundreds of ideas for their nomes
rvA xt TjroflV* f£.om The AMERI- C A N  HOME. Send subscription to

. A m e m c a j; H o m e
251 Fourth Ave., Nbw York, N. Y.

Heni-y Fonda, Alice Brady, Marjorie 
Weaver, Arleen Whalen 
The .Story of M il Lincoln that has 
never been told.

W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y  
October 11 and 12 
2— FEATURES— 2

Sp:

yyT h e  Girl and
The Gambler”

Leo Ca:rillo, Tim Holt, Steffi Duna. 
Border Bandit! Dancing Wildcat! Ro
mance a.nd action when romance x*uns 
riot helotw the Rio Grande! ..Also

^Undercover Doctor”
Cast: J, Carrol Naish, Bx-oderick
Cx*awford, Lloyd Nolan, Shirley Lo
gan. A  plot placed on J. Edgar 
Hoover’s '“Person’s in Hiding.”

Here’s the luxury you 
dreamed about. . . 
at the price yc-i can 
afford I Printzess Pershanays 
look so much like real Persian, 
it would almost take an expert 
to tell them apart! Styled in 
the newest fur fashion, flatter
ingly fitted and bound with 
silky braid. Sizes 
10to46;33to47.

C. L. McLean
Company

At the PRESCOTT RANCH
Prescott, Mich.

125 H er ef o rd  Steer a n d  Heifer Calves.
Weighing 300 to 400 lbs. Well bred. No sick ones. We 
raised these calves.

150 H e r e f o r d  Cows, T. B. a n d  B a n g  Tested.
Well marked. Weighing 800 to 1000 lbs. These are 
breeding cows ad raised calves this season.

75 H er ef o rd  Heifers, Yearlings & 2-yr. Olds.
Weighing 600 to 750 lbs. Some of these heifers will 
raise calves next May or June.

50 Black A n g u s  Heifers.
Weighing 500 to 800 lbs. They are a fine lot of heifers.

10 H er ef o rd  Bull Calves.
50 Holstein a n d  G u e r n s e y  Heifers.

700 to 1000 lbs. These will be cows during the winter. 
They are natives and picked from a good herd.

50 D u r h a m  Steers a n d  Heifers.
See these cattle if you are in the market for good stock. 

We are recehing cows and calves from the west every 
week for the next few weeks. If necessary we think fin
ances can be arranged for in Iosco, Ogemaw and Arenac 
Counties.

C. T. PRESCOTT Tawas City

They Are All
Wiping Rags

Whether your suit is dark or light, 
brown or blue, it is acting all day 
long as a wiping x-ag— a dust cloth! 
Greedy for dirt and moisture, the 
hungry wool picks up grit and grime 
from this smoke laden atmosphere. 
Every time you sit or lean, in home 
or office, car or train, you drive that 
dirt in.

Regular dry cleaning by us is a 
hygenic necessity. Prolongs the life 
of your clothe! Keeps the fabric fresh! 
Rids the fibx-es of harsh cutting dust 
(and germs, too.) Use it this week* It 
costs only $1.00.

^  -v
1 -•i

*2rTelephone 120

Merschel
Cleaners

\ • ^


